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♦EDIGRAPHS
MARRIED IN
ROSSFRAI t
X
has been some time since
PRETTY CHURCH weI theard
IS BRIDE OF
a man wishing that
he had a million dollars.
★
Folks who say that all men
CEREMONY
D. THOMPSON
are fools are forgetting that
♦ George Saathoff W eds
Evelyn Eichorst In
, Avoca, W is., M ay 31 '

some of the men still remain
bachelors.
★
The fellow who knows that
he doesn’t know is sm arter
than the one who doesn’t
know but thinks he does.
★
•
You deserve time and a half
for over time when you make
a man believe something he
has made up his mind not to
believe.
★
There are two things we are
holding onto in this country,
come Hell and high water,
and that is our Bible and our
Constitution.
★
What happened to the jokes
a b o u t husbands building
swinging doors on the backs
of garages for the wives who
were learning to drive the
car?

Miss Evelyn Eichorst, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eichorst of
Avoca, Wisconsin, was married to
George Saathoff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Saathoff, of Chats
worth, Illinois, on Saturday, May
31st, at 10 a. m., in St. John's Lu
theran church, Avoca, Wisconsin,
the Rev. W. C. Leibfarth officiat
ing.
Baskets of white and pink pe
onies decorated the church for the
ceremony, which was followed by
a dinner at the bride’s home.
|
Hie bride wore a dress of white
satin. Her full length veil w as'
caught to a tiara of seed pearls
and she carried a bouquet of white
roses and lilies.
Miss Esther Wycoff, cousin of:
the groom, and Miss A nnetta'
Saathoff, sister of the groom, serv- i
ed as the bride's attendants. They
wore dresses of blue and pink, re
spectively.
Pastel flowers form- Of
n
ed their Colonial bouquets.
| o O O l l CHS C l
T
Robert Eichorst and Paul Schoenbeck, cousins of the bride, were A T C H F IC C I L i U T ii tZ
ushers.
j
_
..
Mrs. W. C. Leibfarth was organRuth Fo^
C^®tsyvort.h’ 'V
1st for the ceremony, and Irene he among 654 candidates for deDrewelow, Hazen. North Dakota. 8«*s at the 71st annual comwas vocalist. Her selections were mencement at Loyola_ university,
“Because" and "Calm As the Chicago, Wednesday, June 11, at
N ight«
, 6:45 p. m- in Loyola stadium. She
Other out-of-town guests inreceive a certificate ofregiscluded Mr. and Mrs. Albert Saat- tere<* nurse from the St. Franc s
hoff, Charlotte. 111.; Clarence Bit- hospital _unit oMhe_ Loyola__school
ner and Henry Wycoff Gilman;
0 ^ 0 ^
Henriehs DanforthHenfnrth.
Wilson,
Elmer Henriehs,
---- —7 s».J., presiaeni oi uoyv
A#*
. . . ,
..
. will Rive the commencement ad-

Will Graduate

Observers

♦ Cerem ony Perform ed
Saturday M orning in
Catholic Rectory

Miss Mary Frances Fraher, of
Chatsworth, became the bride of
Durward Thompson of Springfield,
in a ceremony held at Saints Peter
and Paul’s Catholic rectory Satur
day morning at nine o'clock.
Miss Jean Thompson, sister of
the groom and James Fraher, bro
ther of the bride, were the attend
ants.
The bride wore a blue dress
with white accessories.
The
bridesmaid wore a lavender print j
dress.
A three course wedding dinner'
was served at the bride's home
north of Chatsworth.
The bride is the daughter of
Louis Fraher of Chatsworth, and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Glen Thompson of Mel
vin.
The bride and bridegroom left
for a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and Canada.
The young couple will make
their home in Springfield at . a
later date. Mr. Thompson is em
ployed at the state capitol in
Springfield.

PAROCHIAL

|Sleeps In a

NO 40
♦ HOT

SLUGS

There aren’t many folks left
in Chatsworth who used to
spell it “taters."
★
Few husbands are quite as
bad as the neighbors might
have you believe★
But even the m atter of
Hess won’t take the minds of
the unions off of strikes!
★
No country roadside mail
box looks dingy to the fanner
who is expecting a govern
ment check.
★
About the most disappoint
ing fashion note, according to
some readers, is the fact that
skirts are to be longer.
★
Thank heavens, we are liv
ing in a country where the
chief concern is moth balls in
stead of cannon balls.
♦
Have you ever noticed that
a vegetable will always grow
so much better if you happen
to get it into the flower bed.

SCHOOL CLASS \ ffaH T ufcT ft IRMA GERTH
Tommy Mootz has been home
this week on a nine-day furlough
GETS DIPLOMAS from Great Lakes naval training A JUNE BRIDE
school.
The Chatsworth young
♦ Eleven Pupil* Finish
man enlisted in the navy in April
W ork at SL Patrick’s
for six years and so far has fared
very well. He was one of sixty- LAST SUNDAY
School Ju n e 1st.
four who recently passed an ex

CURTAIN IS
RUNG DOWN ON
1941 CLASS
♦ G raduates of High
School Receive Diplomas
Last Thursday Evening
The class of 1941 joined the
ranks of the alumni of CTHS last
Friday night before some 300 rel
atives and friends. The 15 boys
and 12 girls, garbed in caps and
gowns, marched in to the strains
of the processioned played by Lor
raine Schade. As Rev. Karsten had
been called out of town Rev. Leo
Schmidt pronounced the invoca
tion, followed by two selections by
the girls’ chorus.
R. R. Huddelson, Assistant Dean
of the College of Agriculture of
the University of Illinois, deliver
ed the commencement address
using as his theme, “Life in the
Tomorrow.” He elaborated upon
the advances of our generation
over that of the one just past in
m atters of food, shelter and cloth
ing indicating also the possible
advances in the future. Since
our generation had not solved the
problem of existing without war,
he charged the next generation
with the duty of reorganizing the
world so that the developments
in science and agriculture might
benefit all peoples and nationsIn the absence of the President
of the Board of Education, A rthur
Walter, Secretary of the Board,
presented the diplomas to the
graduates. Before again being
seated the graduates sang the of
ficial school song, a ceremony of
some years standing but which
seems impressive upon each repitition. Betty Jo Sims. Laveme
Runyon and Rosemary Bess then
sang “Farewell to Thee” in their
usual pleasing style. expressing
the sentiments of the classmates
in this way.
After the benediction by Rev. J.
V. Bischoff, the recessional wound
up the local undergraduate career
of the class of '41.

♦ Chatsworth G irl W eds
amination for a trade schooling
Sunday evening, June 1st, elev and in about another month exCecil Scherer, Thawville,
en eighth grade graduates of th e 1pects to be sent to Dearborn, MiIn Lutheran Parsonage
St. Patrick’s parochial school re- chigan, where he will take up a
ceived their diplomas in a simple four months’ schooling to become
but impresive ceremony.
1a machinist’s mate,
Miss Irm a Gerth, daughter of
Preceded by the school, they! There are about 8,000 men in Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gerth, of
marched up the front aisle of th e ! training now at Great Lakes. Chatsworth, and Cecil Scherer,
church to the strains of their Tommy enlisted for six years and
Following the sing- says so far he likes navy life. He son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scherer,
of Thawville were m arried at the
IOWV * e
.f f i: S .
S “ ‘, “ „"eap p „ pM. u hymn. r „ . '
they
M . M M !,,- ;
couple will be at home on a farm laure®t«
_ QU
.v,„ MJ . and north from Bloomington on ther Sullivan, of Piper City, very ly hard but have Plen,y o
f 1
Rev A.
near Chatsworth. For travel, the "*•> Sl^ ® y’ ?ur*f 8’ in ,thf
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- eloquently addresed the graduates, and entertainment.
The food is 1. at
y
Karsten.
bride wore a blue sheer frock with ^ n a DeUa Strada chapel at Loy days.
Beginning last Saturday stressing the development of char-' good but Tommy hasn't quite got F. The
bride wore a street length
navy accessories.
t 0ola.• ________ . ________ the OItjer was revetted, with the acter as a great factor in acquir-' used to sleeping in a hammock He
dress
of
light blue crepe with
•Hie bride attended W artburg
lay-over in Bloomington over Sun- ing a true education. V
| fell out three times the first night white accessories.
Her flowers
college, Waverly, Iowa, and has * * *
day instead cf Kankakee. AnothFather Markey presented the di- he tried it but now gets along all
were
roses.
right.
been teaching school near Gilman
OA*
j er change Is scheduled, effective plomas and congratulated the
Miss Ruth Fuoss, of La Grange,
for the past three years.
| r ,lu u
soon.
Due to the use of much class. He also complimented the
cousin of the groom, was the
TTie groom is a graduate of the
Rain fell gently during the enmaterial in constructing the teachers and parents for their in- WHITLOW-LYON8
bridesmaid.
She wore a street
Chatsworth township high school tire Memorial Day program in the new by-pass around Bloomington terest in and support of, their WEDDING
length
dress
of
aqua blue with
and is, at present, engaged in Chatsworth village park Friday on
gg the r a i l e d has Catholic school.
Miss Doris Whitlow, daughter white accessories.
Her flowers
fanning with his father.
afternoon but the program con-1constructed a switch north of H ie exercises ended with the of Mr- and Mrs. A. T. Whitlow, of
were
roses.
tinued uninterrupted with most of Bloomington to the road site and Benediction ofthe Blessed Sacra- Strawn, became the bride of T. A.
Hubert Gerth, brother of the
JUDGE NAMES
the audience sitting In cars and wm ^ hauling material daily so ment.
Lyon, of Joliet, at the home of the bride,
UI1UC was
„„„ the ___
best ___
man.
He
TWO MEN FOR
those taking part in the program ^ local freight will start out of | Members of the class of 1941 bride’s parents at a four o’clock wore a sujt of light blue,
The
BOARD OF REVIEW
under the roof of the band stand. Bloomington daily about
10 are:
The music pupils of St. Patrick s
ceremony, May 30.
groom wore a blue suit.
(Pontiac Leader)
Hon. Homer Mat Adams gave o'clock and nin north to the June-1 Emma Roberts. Mary Seright,
school
held their annual recital
The Rev. J. E. Olson, of Chicago ! Mr and Mrs. Herman Gerth. of
Judge John H. McFadden In the the address and s t r e s ^ the im- ^on of the Blinois Central south Dorothy Mootz, Mary M argaret officiated, using the single ring chatsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Louis last Friday evening. May 30. in
county court Monday entered an portance of loyalty and patriotism, of Kempton, where the train will Herr, Mary Ann Rebholz, Marilyn ceremony.
Scherer, of Thawville; Mrs. Wil the school hall.
order naminR William Icamp, of
school band, a girls tn o and be left.
Present were Rev. P. Markey
H ie Bloomington crew Beck, Betty Ann Ortman, Frank
Miss Gertrude Ringler and Otis liam Gertha of Thawville, grand
Long Point, Republican member a chorus from St. Patrick’s school will turn around and return to Lawless, Thomas Seright and Leo Whitlow, brother of the bride, mother of the bride; John Scherer, and parents and friends of the per
of tne Livingston county board of furnished the music. Members of Bloomington the same day. prob Paul and Rosemary Ortman.
were the attendants.
of Thawville, uncle of the groom. formersreview.
j the American Legion furnished a ably reaching Chatsworth around
Father Markey warmly compli
The bride wore a powder blue were the oniy guests at the parIncluded in the order was also Wring squad as a tribute to the 5 o’clock. H ie present plans are
mented the teacher and pupils, en
crepe suit with white linen access- g^age.
the appointment of W. C Ruddy, <*«ad and two young members of for a crew which now operates
ories. Miss Ringler wore a navy j A two course luncheon was serv- couraging the latter to keep up
Kanxaxee and
ana the
ine - m •
w
n
»•
of Sunbury township, as Demo- *he band b**w
. . . . . . .. daily between Kankakee
suit with red and white access-1^ after the wedding at the bride’s the work so well begun.
cratic member of the board.
I The people are indebted to t h e Lehigh
___ _
Following is the program:
stone quarry to bring a J J i C S i n
M O n t l t t C ories.
Their flowers were orch- home The table was decorated in
The appointment of Lamp was high school alumni association for ( tr ain to ^the Junction for the
um _ _
#
.
“Heart of Mary, Heaven Queen”
ids.
blue
and
white
with
a
three-tier
for a term of two years. He sue-!arranging and sponsoring t ne | Bloomington crew and then return hw fhQ n i t n l
Following the ceremony a re- angel food cake as a centerpiece. (B. Sweeney— Vocal Group Class,
ceeds Charles Ebert, of Pontiac, program. Postmaster J. F. Don- ((0 Kankakee with any freight the
“
• ception was held.
Mrs. Amos Koritz, of Thawville, Mary Margaret Herr at the piano.
Lamp has been active in the af- ovan officiated splendidly as mas- Bloomington freight takes to the l Albert Gerbig, a resident of the
“Good Little Eva" and ‘T he
Mrs. Lyon is a graduate of the Mrs. Anton Lexa, of Watseka,
fairs of the Republican party in ter of ceremonies._______
Kempton Junction. This arrange- Livingston county home, died Strawn high school and the Chil- and Mrs. Arnold Ashman, of Brooket” (Robyn)—Joan Franey.
Rondo-Polka (Schiller)
and
ment will probably be in effect un- Tuesday afternoon at St. James licothe Business College, and has ChHtsworth, served. Other guest*
his township for a number of
years and at present is precinct!BODY BROUGHT
til the completion of the new high- hospital in Pontiac. He had been, been employed at Oakdale and re were Amos Koritz, of Thawville; “Morning Call," (Ranson —Mary
committeeman.
FROM MICHIGAN
way around Bloomington.
a patient at the hospital since S a t-! cently in Joliet. Mr. Lyon is the Anton Lexa. of Watseka; Arnold Michael.
Minuet—Don Juan (Mozart)
Ruddy is a member of the board FOB BURIAL
i urdaY 88 a surgical patient.
assistant personnel supervisor of Ashman and son of Chatsworth,.
of supervisors from Sunburyj
The body of Harl Compton, TO COAL CONSUMERS
i The body was brought to the stone and Weber Construction Co.
The couple will reside with the “Spinning Song,” (Ellmenreich) —
Billy Rebholz.
township which office he has held 71, was brought to Chatsworth
Mostly on account of the de- Roach funeral home in Chats- After the reception they returned groom’s parents near ThawvilleGavotte (Lichner) Dutch Dance
for a number of years.
He has Memorial Day from Decatur, fense program, orders for coal at worth where funeral services will to their home in Joliet.
------------ ♦-----------also been active in affairs of his Mich., for burial in the C hats-, the mines for the last week in be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock
Guests from away who attend- CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE —Helen Ro6enberger.
“Bouncing Ball” (Rolfe)—Em
party In his township He fills a worth cemetery.
May have increased 400 per cent with Rev. A. F- Karsten, pastor ed the ceremony were Mr. and SELECTS NEW
ma Roberts.
vacancy on the board of review
Little is known here of the man. | over the first week in May. We 0f the Lutheran church in charge j Mrs. Vem Amacher and family, of OFFICERS
“That Wonderful Mother of
caused by the death of Supervisor He was buried on the Mik> Miller are having some trouble at pres Burial will be in Germanville, Argenta; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
The Catholic Woman’s League Mine"
(Hager-Gootrxrin)—Voice,
George H. Thomas, of Union familv lot and is said to have been ent getting coal shipments thru cemetery.
i Lyon, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
township, Democratic member.
a brother to the late Mrs- Brent on time for the Chatsworth Tile
Casket bearers were Vernon Charles Lyon, of Pontiac; Miss selected new officers for the year Joy Cooney; Piano, Mary Marga
at a meeting held Tuesday eve- ret Herr.
Henry Koopman, Republican, Miller,
Factory. Our advice—Order your Hummel, Gerald Hummel, Ken Myrtle Hill, of Normal.
ning
at the country home of Mrs.
Minuet in G (Beethoven) and
member of the board of supervisThe body came to Forrest by coal now as September prices and neth Hummel, Clyde Homickel, |
------------ O-----------Stella Bonn as follows:
Bluett (Duvernoy)—Billy Michors from Nebraska township for a train early Friday morning and delivery will surprise you.
Clarence Schroen and Lloyd Kem- ATTENTION MODERN
President, Mrs. Stella Bonn.
number of years, is chairman of was taken to the McGuire funeral WALTER COAL CO., Phone 81 netz.
aelWOODMEN
Vice Pres., Mrs. Verne KurtenMinuet Waltz (Chopin) — Bar
the board of review by virtue of home. Burial was first scheduled
Mr. Gerbig was born in Chica j
Memorial Day services, Sunday, bach.
his office as chairman of the board for 9 o’clock, but postponed until OFFICE NOTICE
bara Roach.
go February 2, 1874, and is sur
Meet at
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Mar
"Perfect Day" (C. Jacobs-Bond)
of supervisors.
: 11 awaiting arrival of Mr. and I My office will be closed from vived by three sisters, Mrs. Con June 8, at 10 o’clock.
garet Kerrins.
—Voice, Mary Margaret Herr; P i
The board is expected to meet Mrs. Leonard Sharp from Chicago j June 3d until 1:30 p. m. Saturday, Homickel, Chatsworth; Mrs. Anna hall. Please bring flowers.
Joe Cooney, Secretary
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. ano, Mary Ann Rebholz.
within a few days to elect a clerk, who are distant relatives of Mr. i June 7th, while I am attending Schooler, Chicago, and Mrs. James
w
I Eileen Kane.
"La Zinga" (Bohm) — Frank
Compton. Short funeral rites w ere! the American Medical Association McCarter, Chicago, and one broth
Cards were played during the Lawless.
4SS DUE TO GRADUATE
conducted a t the grave by Rev. D. I meeting in Cleveland.
er, Herman Gerbig, from Kansas. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
fr o m n o r m a l
There will be an election of o f-: evening with honors going to Mrs.
“Chapel Chimes" (Rolfe)—Jer
Ross Fleming, Methodist pastor.
40
DR. H. L. LOCKNER
ficers Monday, June 9—8 o'clock John Feely and Mrs. Arthur Cul- ry Baldwin.
Four hundred and thirty-six
■■■
: —- KNIGHTS SELECT
at Roach's Furniture Store.
i kin. A fine lunch was also
‘W ayfarer's Song"
(TaylorNEW OFFICERS
C. T. H. S. ALUMNI
served.
Martin) Voice, Rita Kueffner; Pi
The Chatsworth Knights of Co
ano, Mary Agnes Bouhl.
lumbus lodge has selected the
"Gavotte” (Lichner) — Rose
—Your favorite Chicago daily, FISH FRY AND BAR-B-Q
commencement a t Illinois State
following
new
officers:
mary
Ortman.
At
the
Cow
Bell
Tavern,
Satur
clubbed
with
The
Plaindealer—
Notmal university Monday. J - t . ^
^
^
„„
Second Mazurka (Godard) —
Juries received. He, as well r.z Chaplain, Rev. P. Markey.
day, beginning at 2 p. m.
tf
both for 8&50 per yaar.
Grand Knight, John F. End res.
Mary Ann Rebholz.
Of these. 319 are candidates for born in Chatsworth, was brought the parents, are buried in the
Polish Dance (Scharwenka) —
Deputy Grand Knight, Floyd
B.Ed. degrees; and 117 candidates here from Chicago today for burial Chatsworth cemetery. S. D. Fos
Mary Agnes Bouhl.
for diplomas from the two year!in the Chatsworth cemetery at dick. the father, died while a res Kurtenbacti.
Sonata Pathetique (1st move
Recording Sec., J. W. Garrity.
course. som
____e will complete their 1:30 o’clock with brief services at ident of Chatsworth. Mrs. Fos
ment) (Beethoven)—Mary Mar
Chancelor, Thomas Lawless.
dick died after moving to Chicago
work in August but all partici the grave.
garet Herr.
Miss Fosdick was about 80 years and the body was brought bade
Financial Sec., John Brosnahan
pate In the June ceremonies.
Polonaise Militaire (Chopin) —
Mrs. Bischoffs Sunday school the topic, “The Christian Home.”
Dr. William J. Hutchins of the old and the last of her family. far burial. Mias Fosdick, we are Treasurer, Geo. V. Robinson.
class of the Evangelical church, Mrs. John Ruppel read an article, —Rita Kueffner.
Foundation, S t Louis, | Her father was a lawyer in Chate- told, was employed by the W est Lecturer, Leslie Ribordy
“When Life U Brightest” Pinoi Berea worth sixty or seventy yean ago. ern Union Telegraph company Adv., Karl Weller.
had an enjoyable party at the “The Definition at Home,” Mrs.
for many years after moving to
The Fosdicks built the
home at Mr. and lb * . Clarence Howard Pearson read "Christian suti) and School Song (Selected)
Warden, Jerome BoubL I
the
but only the older resiproperty now owned by
Inside Guard, L. Farley.
Ruppel Monday evening.
They Llvta* in the Home,” and Mrs. —Vocal Group dam ; Mary Mar
Jot L
ot the village remember the Outside Guard, Fled
were assisted by Mr. and Mrs. i Phil Koerner, Jr., gave Edgar A. garet I te r at the piano.
prominent Peoria attorney of the in the coaterq part of town. There
wo children, Mary and Safa.
Richard WeUan Wfll Howard Pearson an* Mr. and Mra. | Guest's favorite poem on home, i
lese celebrating Re 8 0 th ----- *“
asiand C. L. Ortman. :
j fa l^ l ^ i l ^ T h w w ^ ^ n o ^ | “It Tskee a Hcap^ Lhrte^jMTIw
A small boy p a n w m r in
KB talk at the I
graduates at the <
— >•■■ —♦
TYjr!
MB.
—Try a !
TRAIN SCHEDULE
Ig CHANGED ON
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
____ a
H ie Illinois Central is making
change in their train schedule
O m tw n rth
For some
been one train a
^ T - a Y c ^ a l ^ i g h r wUh^a ^ n “
trajn
car at tne rear.

Music Pupils
Give Recital
Friday Eve

Albert Gerbig

FosdOld-Time Resident,
Brought Back for Burial

Sunday School Class Spends
Evening in the Country

>—
-C
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HERITAGE OF OLD FRANCE THRIVES IN QUEBEC

; members recommended strenuous
campaigning to encourage the pro
duction and canning of 80 quarts
of canned foods per person for the
Insects Are Destroying Gardens
coming winter.
'Hiis should be
The bean bettle has begun work divided somewhat as follows; 20
in a very destructive attack. This quarts of tomatoes; 50 quarts of
insect eats holes through the vegetables and fruits and 10
leaves, defoliating the plants rap quarts of meat.
idly and causing them to dry up.
Two garden meetings were to be
The insect contiues through to the planned, one in the south end and
complete destruction of the crop one in the north end of the coun
unless destroyed.
ty, showing best methods of fertil
Best means of killing this insect ization, insecticide control and
is to use rotenone dust or pyre- cultivation.
County Nurse Tederstrom, su
thrum dust applied directly to the
plant until all the leaf area is perintendent Keefe and Home Ad
thoroughly covered.
The treat viser Mrreitt agreed to do what
ment must be repeated weekly or they could to extend the hot lunch
A a id e a l lo w jp r ic M
in ten day intervals. Many have project in the schools.
QOc
B a r a P a in t. S t e a d s
The committee agreed that it
used arsenate of lead. It will not
■p u n d e r t i l w e a t h e r _
should be pointed out to all farmdestroy the bean beetle.
c o n d itio n s. R o d .
OSL.
(h S-CW. Iwj
Another common insect attack ■ ers:
1. To breed all possible sows for
ing many garden plants is the
plant louse. This Is a sucking in fall farrow and to push all hogs to
S R0 1 B U: “ 1 s D
sect and must be killed by con heavier weightsPhone 202
2. To market beef cattle In or
tact spray.
Pyrethrum dust is
Chatswertfc
effective both against chewing and der to keep the numbers on farms OB Route 24
at
an
average
rather
than
to
be
sucking insects. Pyrethrum, like
rotenone. deteriorates rapidly In caught at the peak of the cattle
the presence of moisture and sun cycle in a year or so with the larg I I M H I 111 1II 1W f M f H H M
light.
Nicotine dust or nicotine est number of cattle ever owned.
spray will kill the aphids.
3. Even with increased prices of
Nicotine sulphate dust can be feed grains, it is still profitable to
made by using two tablespoonfuls convert feeds Into meat, dairy pro
and one pound of hydrated lime ducts and poultry.
mixed thoroughly in a tight can
with an air-tight lid.
Add five
smooth stones the size of a walnut
; Save your hay and straw
to insure proper mixing. Mix vig
by baling
orously for fifteen minutes.
Be
OUR WANT
careful not to breathe the strong
10c per Bale
ADS ARE
nicotine fumes.
• F A R M

T ria l bv E rro r

G < upe P e n in s u la H o ld s A n c ie n t C u ltu r e

By LOIS FOSTER
i M cC lure S yndicate— WNU S erv ice.I

R ALPH strolled toward his cabin
—his and Myron’s. What a
night! He'd been walking for hours
along the cliffs by the water. That
pungent smell of sea and sage—he
was fairly drunk with it: and there
lay Myron, sound asleep on their
first night in Calif rnia. Some guys
could sleep through anything. But
Myron was still pretty weak after
that last illness
Ralph glanced at his watch. Two
A M.; pretty late. "I'll creep in
quietly and not disturb him." he
thought Second cabin from the
right; he could see it through the
Irees, the door ajar.
Now he was al the door, pushing
it gently. Nary a squeak. Good. He
removed his shoes and went in. My
ron was a shapeless mound upon the
farther cot—breathing regularly. He
could just discern him by the light
QUEBEC. P. Q.—However Europe
that filtered in Tiptoe around the
n u changed, and continues to
hags—what a break that he'd re
change, there la at least one spot in
membered where they were. Pa
America where its most honored
jamas? He pawed around the foot of
civilisation persists and where the
the bed—nothing doing—well . . .
traditional customs and virtues of
The bedside chair—so far—so good,
old France are still observed.
lie pulled off his clothes and slid
This spot Is the Gaspe Peninsula,
into the empty cot.
a long arm of Quebec that extends
Dawn was breaking when he be
eastward into the Atlantic, bounded
came conscious of a weight against
by the St. Lawrence River on the
his chest.
north and connected by highways
"Say—how many beds do you
from the United States on the
need?” he growled, throwing off the
south. For more than three hun
other’s outflung arm. The next mo
dred years the Gaspe country has
ment he drew back his hand as
been loved and cherished by Its
though he'd burned it Barely six
French husbandmen.
incties away, was the prettiest girl
It was not so long ago that the
he'd ever seen -and she was about
Gaspe was practically Inaccessible
to scream! In a flash he had her in
to visitors. Those who had come to
a grip of steel, one hand pressed
know the Gaspe, and to love It.
against her mouth. Helpless—she
were mostly sportsmen who cheer
fully endured any travel Inconveni
glared at him.
ences In order to fish the Restl"Don’t be frightened,” he whis
gouche, the Cascapedia and other
pered fiercely. "I thought I was
famous salmon streams, or to hunt
getting into my own cabin, with my
for moose. Hut within recent years,
brother. He's sick and I came in
a vastly Improved highway system
quietly so's not to wake him. If
has enabled motorists from the (Above) Perce Village, at the eastern tip of Gaspe Peninsula, now ac you yell, we'll be thrown out to
Eastern United States to drive di cessible to motorists from the United States. (Below) Environment has night; they won't wait for an expla
rectly Into Quebec's back yard and, bred in the “habitants" a spirit of independence and a degree of self- nation. Try to understand. Now,
In fact, to make the entire circuit reliance unknown in the Old World.
if you believe me and won't scream
of the Gaspe Peninsula in their
—nod your head twice." She did as
ters of its villages, and such hand that mutual dependence and the lie asked, thougli her eyes were blue
own cars.
crafts as blanket weaving and lace hospitality of the hearth are among daggers.
Still Cling to Old Ways
making are carried on as ever be the secrets of successful living. The
Then, abruptly, he released her
But the Twentieth Century has fore. Every traveler Is a brother In hotels and village inns of the Gaspe
| not yet Invaded, or changed, the this ancient land where the toilers Peninsula staunchly preserve this and ducked wildly beneath his cov
ers. “If you'll get into that closet,”
Gaspe. Churches are still the cen- of the sea and soil have learned tradition.
he suggested faintly, "I'll get out.
I couldn't find my pajamas last
ed in the custody of any court of dangers of inflation, the House has night . .
criminal jurisdiction, or other civ voted to extend for a two-year Now the girl was sitting up, slip
period the President's power to ping on a kiniona. She gave him
il authority.
further devalue the dollar. TTie one withering glance as she made
★
present arbitrary price of gold at for the closet and he dressed to the
W. P. A$35
an ounce will be continued or tune of her scornful laughter. Final
Rising defense production is the
perhaps
increased. In the debate ly. slung by it; "I’ve been on my
reason given for Presidential rec
knees to you, darn you; just the
ommendations of a $100,000,000 on the bill it was stated that most same, your door was open.”
of
the
vast
stock
of
gold
in
the
cut in WPA appropriations for the
Once outside, he looked around.
next fiscal year. The $875,000,000 hands of the United States and There it was, three down. A natural
now
buried
in
the
ground
at
Fort
asked for will provide jobs for
mistake. They all looked alike.
one million men. WPA rolls for Knox. Kentucky, was produced in "With luck I can still make it with
this year averaged 1,700.000 men. South Africa by Great Britain at out waking Myron." But Myron was
FROM CONGRESSMAN
The A. F. of L. claims there arc a cost of $18 to $19 an ounce and very much awake, and in fine fettle.
• • •
' still 7,552,000 persons unemployed. was sold to us for $35 an ounce.;
L C . ML E S M A R E N D S
C. I O. claims there are 9,(771,000, Someone made some money but it
Soft lights — sweet music, and
was
not
Uncle
Sam.
i while the National Industrial ConNancy in his arms. “Did you ever
Selective Service
★
I ference Board sets the figure at
see a dream walking?" She was a
Selective Service regulations 6,142,000.
While industrial pro Defense Spending
dream, dancing. When she was with
have been amended so as to per duction is running above 1929 lev
Funds for additional planes, someone else—he—stood by, content
mit military training of those for els, the employment in some areas guns, ships and tanks is going to' to watch and wait He couldn’t bear
merly barred because of convic of people who ordinarily are not boost defense expenditures to fifty to break the spell. "Let’s take e
tion of law violations.
Present looking for jobs has not had the billion dollars. Defense expendi-; walk," he managed finally.
army regulations forbid the enlist effect on reducing WPA Jobs as tures for the next fiscal year be "You looked so funny when you
ment of any man convicted of a anticipated. There are also many ginning July 1 will be about $18,-' scrunched down under the covers,”
felony.
The revised regulations communities and rural areas whol 000,000,000. Will be larger If, she said, as though continuing an
now ban specifically only the law ly unaffected by defense employ production can be increased. At, unbroken conversation. "But that
violators who (1) have been con ment. The need for WPA jobs in present we are speiidlng for arm-) was a dirty crack—about my door
victed of certain heinous crimes, these places remains as great as ament at the rate of ten billion a ( being open."
(2) have been convicted on two or before and should result in a larg year. Hitler, with cheap labor, isi "I thought it would stop your
more occasions of offenses which er allotment of WPA funds in spending $25,000,000,000 for the laughing: otherwise you’d have
come under the generally accepted those localities as compared to ur i same purpose. Germany probably roused the whole camp," he ex
plained.
definition of a felony (3) are ban areas.
! gets more for her money than w e]
chronic offenders with pronounced :
"Right—but you might have been
| do. so it does not take much of a
*
criminal tendencies and have been President’s Monetary
mathematician to figure out how] gentler. I'm all bruised where you
convicted on at least three occas Powers Extended
I much we will have to spend to sur- grabbed me."
“I'll remember that In future," he
ions of offenses punishable by Jail
Disregarding recommendations 1pass German production.
grinned. "You bruise easily. ” Sud
sentences or (4) are being retain 1of Federal Reserve officials as to
★
denly a stinging blow caught him on
Strikes
the left cheek.
A critical situation threatens
"See if you bruise easily,” she
our defense effort according to snapped, turning back. He stood
STOPPEDI
army officials. At present there [ there, stunned with anger.
are 36 strikes affecting the War, Before he could catch his breath,
Department, with
18 others. she was back. "I shouldn't have
I threatened. These strikes do not done that." she said. In a low.
| include strikes at Navy yards, shamed voice, "you were nice about
j strikes in shipyards engaged In it all this morning when we were
j Navy contracts or contracts w ith, introduced No wise cracks; no
■the Maritime Commissions or oth-1 smirking. But I couldn't bear it if
! er agencies of the government en- you took what happened lightly. You
I gaged In defense work. Madame didn't really—did you?"
Perkins is being severely criticized
"Say,” he cried, “hit me again!
J for her lack of action in only cer-| Of all the unmitigated asses. I'm
I tifying two of these strikes to the the world's champion. And I think
you're the most glorious girl in all
I National Mediation Board.
the world.”
Suddenly she was in his-’ arms
O. C. D.
After a while, she pushed him away,
By executive order the Presi and looked at him, her large eyes
dent has created another agency probing. "We haven't known one
to be known as the Office of Ci another very long—have we?”
"All our lives," he assured her.
vilian Defense and has named
Mayor Fiorella LaGuardia of New "Why, the minute I laid eyes on
York as its director. Included In you I knew you were the one and
its functions will be fire protec only . . . "
"Liar," she laughed, “you were
tion, and other protection to life
frightened to even look at me."
and property. It will maintain a too"Oh,
L” ha snorted. "You
clearing house of information on had on was
the snappiest pink pajama*
state and local defense activities 1 ever saw . . . but you might
in cooperation with appropriate have been gentler," mockingly—
federal departments and agencies “I'm black and blue where you
and perform such other duties re socked me (kiss it and make It well)
lating to our defense program as and while we’re about it, how soon
the President may from time to could we be married? I’ve a good
time prescribe.
Job and a few assets."
------------ • -----------"Silly, wait till we’re acquainted."
—For the boy going away to
"We've two weeks hers, haven’t
army camp nothing will be mors we?, And ell eternity after that
welcome than a subscription 'to Goodness, it hurts Where you—mum,
that’s better/'The Plaindealer.
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Food-for-Defense Committee
Recommends More Canning
At the recent meeting of the
Food-for-Defense committee, the
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One of the requirements of our national defense
is considerably increased rail transportation. In the long run, if the demand
persists, that MAY mean Increased net earnings for the railroads; but
FIRST AND FOREM OST it calls for increased expenditure* to expand
facilities to handle the rise In traffic.
The extent of the total defense demand is hard to predict,
and it is complicated by such unexpected and often untimely developments
as cessations and increases in production resulting from strikes, the with
drawal of ocean carriers from coastwise trade and tlte necessity of moving
crops from storage right at harvest time. *
American railroads are adding approximately 100,000
new freight cars this year. T he Illinois Central alone has placed 745 In
service so far this year and has 2,515 more on order. These and allied
Improvements run into money, and that money must be provided BEFORE
the added investment has a chance to earn any return.
W hat that means to the Illinois Central may be seen In
the following: For the first four months of 1941, this railroad netted from
its operations $3,484,988. In the same period, however, It undertook
Improvements costing $17,254,307, part of which had to be borrowed.
The Illinois Central will spend to the limit FO R NA
TIO N A L DEFENSE. O ther expenditures will have to take their turn.
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in engine efficiency, if BnImpxovbd in Utthg «aa/- 1 fa
joy these new driving ccoooitj. ISO-VIS will do more
than cm this summer to keep NS MNICl I t 1 2 % cues this summer. Ask your
Standard Oil dealer foe
oil level up, oil cost down. _ _ . ___.
ISO-VIS, the next tune you
This improvement runs as X-vetsean
drain and change.
high as 12 % in the most
popular grade. It saves money sod cuts the
o N f i — b o -V b Imam. XX a
(sarw u ww of adding oil between drains «t,*iaMk.21ca«.**
M ia o u -ttc a
i t And ISO- YIS dowcuti carbon formation m- PnhdsilahJ.B
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•cill further—an advantage you can mesas
CrfM a National Credit Card. . Apply to any Standard 0 3 Dealer.
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In The WEEKS NEWS

II DID YOU KNOW Will Rogers once roped three
_ steers at once from an airplane?
e sk eld

:

Time to change to summer oil.
You’ll
save money and trouble by having the lub
ricant in the transmission and differential
For a dependsbde Job done promptly, try . . .

♦H iin iiitiin iH u m

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

By WABMBf BAYLBY
■• changed now.
Colorado Springs, Colorado:— I This snow-capped
mountain
Near the center of its state, this pokes itself 14,110 feet up out of
pleasant city of broad boulevards1a clear, balmy atmosphere that is
and elm-lined drives boasts 310 well known for its healthful qualia k IL L T PRODUCTS
days of sunshine a year and a ' ties.
summer temperature
Heading westward towards this
I I i +»44-»+ »4+»+4"l-H 4 »♦ ♦♦♦ 4 H H I I I f H W H m r H H H 'H
tops 69 degrees.
peak, we turned off to admire the
It offers everything in the way. beautiful Garden of the Gods, 23
of sports, good climate and enter- mi,es from ,own and holding a
tainment that a vacationer could scattered collection of awe inspirI I I I I I I l-H I I H W M 11 1 ■ H - H H - H t t t H +-H - + + + I M i l M U - ;
desire, but I came here to d e its I in* rock Plnn®cles.
Rising out
Impressive surrounding mountains1of the rollin«- Kreen meadows of
and the most famous one in Am- the P®1*- these strange, Jagged
formations range in si2e from
erica—Pike’s Peak.
small pillars to towering stacks of
rugged stone. This beautiful spot
A n o t h e r S h ip m e n t o f T h o s e S p e c ia l
is all that its name implies.
P la y S a fe , , ,
Continuing on our Journey we
p^sed through Manitou Springs,:
B e M oney A h ead
a pretty resort town nestled
i against the hills. Pine forests bej gan to thicken, growing dense as
i we started to climb in earnest, j
The 18 mile road up Pikes Peak j
i is a marvel of engineering skill
| and was a tough Job to build.
I Plunging through rocky ridges
i and clinging to precipitous canyon 1
walls, it is the scene of an annual
[ Labor Day automobile race to the
EACH
summit. Its hairpin turns and
i twisting length is a challenge t o 1
i the dare devil drivers of the n a -:
[ tion.
Safe for ordinary traffic,1
No P a y m e n t s
T ro p i-C o o l S h e e rs a n d C o lo n ia l S h e e rs
j those curves must require real
I skill to negotiate at top speed. A
T ill O c t o b e r l bt
Sold here exclusively. All sizes from 14 to 44
. cog railroad also climbs this tow -'
j ering peak and visitors may go up
by Diesel power in smart, streamA ls o S p e c ia l S e llin g o f
j lined single coaches.
It is the
steepest railroad I ever saw.
I This is the country Teddy
I Roosevelt was describing when he
spoke of “The trip that bankrupts 1
| the English language.”' The tre
mendous sweeps of country vis| ible from the lofty twists and
| turns of the road left us speech- j
I less.
The Rockies are at th e ir'
Regular $4.95 Styles
i best right here.
^
j Leveling off on Pikes Peak it- (
self we found a rather desolate
but surprisingly broad area at
D e p l F a ir b u r y
hand.
Viewed from the valleys
below, the knife-like ridge peak
PAPES PSOM BANANA LEAVES, d*T.lop*d by a stad.nl In lb . W .tl Indie.. b.lnq .xam ln.d
appears to be only a few feet wide.
by Morris Lawrence. loft, director oi c b .a i.try school. International Correspondence
The view trom our vantage
and Earl E.odolL Onder * . Multan toet to . paper provsd te
point seemed to take in the ends
of the earth. Cheyenne Mountain,
bearing the now-famous monu
worth branch of the Hunter-Dunn
I I - l a . H e rc a le s
ment to Will Rogers, loomed to
company lumber business since
the
south—the
highest
mountain
C a u a i t N d 1 0 -Y ii.
the death of B. V. Newman.
in the world rising directly from
a plain. Westward beyond more
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Widmer, of STATE OF ILLINOIS )
.9 5
mountains and valleys lay the
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
Brookville. celebrated their silver Livingston County
J
Cripple Creek mining country that THIRTY YEARS AGO
story brick building to Joe Endres. wedding anniversary at the home
et al,
has produced fortunes in gold and Jane 9, 1911
The consideration is reported as of Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Heinhorst Francis E. Murphy,
Plaintiffs
still
sends
its
yellow
hoard
to
the
$5,200.
iasj
Sunday.
Twenty-five
relatives
ra
d
ia
to
r
|
e
x
tr
a
Massive 1-m . rtdt
large amount of com
In Chancery No. 7620
mammoth gold-reduction plant on
large lead th ro a t has
were present.
the
outskirts
of
Colorado
Springs.
I
‘nK
nrmrketed
this
week
in
ChatsPartition
Thirteen
freight
cars
were
piled
eumcr; heavy duplex grates; deep
Leslie Hayes, et al.
That city was a toy village, far, worth’ the market price being 50c. in the ditch a t Wing Tuesday
ashpit; other Aaa faatarM.
The four year old son of Mr. and
Defendants
far below. There were no clouds I Wilson Brothers have Just com- night. The cars were loaded with Mrs. Ersel Schoop was taken to
ln the crisp, thin air to break up pieted a fine new bam on their valuable merchandise,
the Pontiac hospital Sunday with LIVINGSTON COUNTY REAL ESTATE FORMERLY
the magnificent panorama.
• farm southeast of town. It is 40
°~~
an injured hip and a broken pelvic • OWNED BY SADIE CARNEY, NOW DECEASED
Words cannot do proper Justice
50 feet.
i Stephen Herr, Jr., attended bone, sustained when he fell off a
to the beauty of this country, the
a meeting of bankers as the guest truck driven by his father.
Public notice is hereby given that in pursuance of a decree of the
sight of which convinces th is1 Miss Matilda Hussong, of Cul- of the First National Bank of Jo
circuit court of Livingston County. Illinois, in the above entitled cause
globe trotter that the scenery of lom, and John Mathieson, of Clif- liet Wednesday.
• A daughter was born to Mr. and entered on the 20th day of May, A. D., 1941, I, Neil Kerr, Master in
Chancery of Livingston County. Illinois, will sell at public auction to
our North American continent ton, were married Wednesday by
On Thursday last a few neigh Mrs. J. P. Baldwin at St. James the highest and best bidder at the West front door of the Post Office
matches any the world can offer. ^Rev. White at Cullom.
hospital
Wednesday,
June
3.
She
bors gathered at the home of Mrs.
in the Village of Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, at the hour
“Trailer Vagaoond" is sponsored
Allen Thatcher, of Fairbury, and Mary Mette as a surprise on her is the second child and as the of two o’clock, P. M. on
princess of the Baldwin home,
and appears in this paper through Gertrude Bork, of Chatsworth, 79th birthday.
brings great joy to her parents
the courtesy of WILL C. QUINN, were married in Fowler, Ind., on
James and her brother, John Thomas.
The beautiful new £
------------ O-----------Thursday, by Rev. Johnson, pashospital was dedicated Sunday.
—Envelopes, printed with your <°r of the Presbyterian church,
On Sunday, May 31. Mrs. R. H. the following described real estate situated in the County of Living
Lightning struck the hospital on Bell celebrated her 88th birthday- ston, State of Illinois, to-wit:
name and address, for 50c per 100
*.
.
4, 1919, practically destroy Her guests were her daughters,
TRACT NO. 2
™ M M .
om .j
r t May
ing it.
Lot One (1) In Block Thirty-three (SS) In the Village of
Mayme Vandergrift, Lucy Straleyj
--O-Chatsworth, Illinois.
and Laura Keller. She was born
^
, P I , I n d e x e r w .n ,
~
J J - J T
Charles Brosnahan went to Mil in ’43. married in ’63 and declares
TRACT NO. S
Twenty-six (26) feet off the East side of Lot Thirteen
baker and readings were given by ford Sunday, where he will take she will live to be 93.
(IS) and eight ( 8 ) Inches off the west side of Lot Four
charge of a new battery service
Miss Hagaman and Miss Bond.
teen (14) all in Block Twenty-two (22) of the original
The commencement exercises of
station.
town, now Village of Chatsworth, Illinois.
The Chatsworth Young People’s
—«—
CTHS were held Friday evening.
LET'S M A K E
TRACT NO. 4
The commencement exercises of There were twenty-three graduAlliance held their monthly meetThe
West
Half
(
\
V
2)
of the Northwest Quarter (NW /4)
ing on Friday evening at the home St- Patrick's academy will be hela ates.
was C. J.
of Section Twenty-three (28), Township Twenty-seven
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shafer. in The Grand Friday evening, Kinrade, a formet Chatsworth
(27) North, Range Eight ( 8 ) East of the Third Principal
The address will be Methodist minister.
The honor
The meeting was held on that eve June 17th.
Meridian, Livingston County, Illinois.
ning because of its being the sec given by Rev. Wendell P. Corcor- students were Weber McCulloch,
TERMS OF SALE: 10 ' < in cash on day of sale, balance August
ond anniversary of the marriage an, C. S. C., of Notre Dame, Ind. Maxine Gingerich and Margaret
1, 1941, at which time deed or deeds will be delivered, subject to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Shafer.
The graduates are Mary C. Law- Borgman.
rights of Joe Kurtenbach as tenant from month to month as to Tract
.5 0
—•—
less, Monica Lahey and John R.
r.. ? commencement exercises of No. 2; subject to the rights of J. A. Leggate as tenant from month to
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Doolittle, of Ryan,
St. Patrick's Academy were held month as to Tract No. 3; and subject to the rights of Wilbur Edwards
this city, celebrated the 55th an—oas tenant from year to year as to Tract No. 4, whose lease expires
Five heavy, aniforaa sections.
niversary of their marriage on
In the presence of the immedi- at The Grand Monday evening March 1, 1942. Purchaser or purchasers shall take said premises sub
Roomy firebox; 3-way lua travel.
Saturday last The day was spent ate families of the contracting TTie graduates wereMary Jane
ject to the 1941 taxes, payable 1942, all prior taxes will be paid by the
Aireell asbestos iosulatioa. 17-in.
in a quiet way- All of their chil- parties. Lorn Tayler. of Chats- Baldwin, Ruth Cline. Joe Cooney Master in Chancery out of proceeds of sale.
Abstracts of title to
siso.
Eileen
Lawless.
each tract will be furnished continued to show order of court confirm
dren were present: Mr. and Mrs. worth, was married to Miss Delia Josephine Feely
Installation
Alfred Doolittle, of Jacksonville; Brenneisen of Chebanse, at the Genevieve Lawless. Aloysius Met- ing sale. Purchaser or purchasers of Tract No. 4 shall be entitled to
■■tea, W hM
Purchaser or purchasers of
Mrs. W. W. Munsell of Urbana, Baptist parsonage in Pontiac Wed zen, Genevieve Monahan and Ber- receipt of 1941 grain and cash rentals.
Wa Will
Tracts
No.
2
and
No.
3
shall
be
entitled
to
all rentals which accrue
Arrange and
nadine
McEvoyand Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Corbett, of nesday.
Rev. W. C. Boyd per
from August 1, 1941.
Decatur.
formed the ceremony
The couAt a meeting of the Chamber of
Also in pursuance of said decree I will sell at public auction to
It's dw on* big day in tha yaar for
—"—
pie will reside in Gilman where Commerce Tuesday evening. A. A. the highest and best bidder at the North Front Door of the Court
Father—to why not malt* H tha
O n Wednesday evening, June 7, the groom holds a good position Raboin was elected president; House in the City of Pontiac, County of Livingston, State of Illinois,
happiest oii*7 Whan you think of a*
° ’c,ock at ‘he ho™ ot " “ h the Central
Clair Kohler, vice president and at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of Saturday. June 21, A. D.
__i. n _. . - i _f
the brides parents, Mr. and Mr*. Service company.
F.
L. Livingston, secretary-trea 1941, the following described real estate situated in the County of Liv
gift, fee Fathor*. Day think of th .
d _______
surer.
The other six directors ingston, State of Illinois, to-wit:
TRACT NO. 1
' gifts that Father raeHy likes and riace of Miss Margaret Harms and T E N Y E A R S AOO
are W. C. Quinn. S. J. Porterfield
Lot One (Y) In Block One (1) South Lawn Addition to
wants- They need not be expensive. Arthur F. Heinhorst of Topeka. June 4, 1991
J. W. Heiken, A. F. Walter and
the City of Pontiac, Illinois.
Yowl find these gifts e t the Rexel Kansas.^ The ceremony was perChatsworth will celebrate July S. H. Herr and J. P. Baldwin.
. _
formed by Rev. J. Widmer, broth- rourth
TERMS OF SALE: 10CA in cash on day of sale, balance August 1,
Drug Store — for Dedt of every or.in.iaw cf the bride, assisted by
: 1941, a t which time deed and possession will be given subject to the
rights of Leslie Hayes, as tenant in possession from month to month.
age. And you wil be surprised e t Rev. Moehl. Miss Esther Harms,
Everett Harris, an attendant at
Purchaser to take real estate subject to 1941 taxes, payable in 1942, all
the extremely low ericas. For when s,ster of the bride, and Miss Edna the Sweney oil station iii Fairbury
prior taxes to be paid by the Master out of proceeds of sale. Abstract
___ L__ .
B
Harms, a niece, were flower girls, was 8hot through the mouth by a
of title will be furnished continued to show order of court confirming
you shop et file
wrug arore w h j]e Miss Selina Harms played hold-up man Tuesday night,
sale.
you get quality with reel economy the wedding march.
.
—«—
This sale and all my proceedings in the m atter are subject to the
approval of the above court, and my authority to make the sale is de
plus tna more oenwomonv w epp grejoicing over the arrival of a
rived from the decree above mentioned, which describes the premises
Shop new at fbe Reaal Store.
. __ a 1M1
daughter bom at St. Joseph’s hosand also fixes the terms of sale and is on file in the office of the
pital in Bloomington Friday.
clerk
of said court.
Miss Agnes O'Malley dosed her
T
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 21*t day of May, A. D., 1941.
school north of town Friday with
Eight horses belonging to Herb
a community nipper.
, Nimbler broke out of a pasture
Saturday night and four of them
No. M
Emmett Roach, • Chatsworth were hit by cars along Route 8
IN CHANCERY
bay, is one of many who will grad- Sunday morning.
Neale
Hanley,
uate from the U- of L nest
SAVE with SAFETY '*
Fairbury, Illinois
C. B. Strewn has
^ . r* DRUG STORE
Attorney for Plaintiffs
the Chats*
C H. Rohde hae eold hie two- the
.I
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CAY-ARTLEY DRESSES
$3.95
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Sean Furnas
Heicmles Boiler
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Sears "Heresies"
Aitoautic Steker

104"
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—Stop In and look over our new
men unfit for service gives us a new slant and
line of fancy boxed stationery—
new excuse. He feels that we should first of all
printed to your order $1.00 per box
reject the man who is more than normally shy, the
Published by S. J Porterfield and
—several
different colors and
type who dislikes crowds and wants to be alone.
K. R. Porterfield
styles
to
choose
from a t The Plain*
"OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
He who feels inferior to his fellows doesn't make a
dealer office, Chatsworth.
good soldier, nor does the chap who is tempera
Entered aa second class m atter at the postoffice
Leonard W Sharp, of ChatsANYONE having live stock,
mental and who flares up and grows moody. The worth,
Chatsworth, 111., under act of March 3. 1879
was married to Mrs. Ne-j w o rd s will tx iDssrtwd la U s tlstslfisi
soldier who is not cooperative and is antagonistic, cie Byess, of Adger, Alabama, on co lu m n f o r SO c a n ts nn issna of U s p a  furniture or machinery to sell at
er,
A d d itio n al w o rd s a t U s r a t s o f s our Auction, Wednesday, June 18,
.................................................
32 refuses to make friends and is suspicious of others Friday. May 23, 1941, by Judge T. pcan
Office Phone
t s w ord. T ka m inim um c h a r e s fo r
R<'*ldence
................................
64
a
d
v
e
rtisin
g la th is colum n, n o t paid fo r please list it with the management
8. J. Porterfield
will not do for army duty either.
Maybe the R Matthews, in the courthouse,
_______ before June 12th, that it may be
K. R. Porterfield Residence ................................. 33 psychiatrist is right, but to eliminate all such types at Bessemer, A labam a. Ezra Bor- In sd v a a o s, will ha t l oentsadvertised.—Chatsworth Auction
would leuve with such a small army we might not uff, of Chatsworth, was the only
FOR SALE
Company.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
be able to withstand a pigmy Invasion from Rhode I witness. They had a wedding
FOR SALE — Polled Hereford
Six Months .......................................................
99 Island. With all of us so full of phobias we might supper at the home of Mrs. Byess
WANTED — DEAD STOCK!
bull,
about 10 months old.—Jer Highest cash prices. We remove
daughter,
(Mrs.
Herbert
Hartley)
One Year ...........................................................
each have such an excuse for not fitting into the
ome
Kiley,
Cullom,
111.
*
One Year (Canada) .......................................... $2 50
large and small, old and disabled.
army, but again we might find that army life would at Adger, Alabama.
They started to Illinois Satur- __ _ o A . n o .
. .
cure us of some of these phobias. Perhaps regula day morning, motoring through FOR SALE-—8-p ece walnut n —Chatsworth Rendering Company
—Phone 56. — Herman Michael,
tion army life might make over the man with the southern Tennessee, and southern ^
8uite' ,lke new “
manager.
(3-17-42*)
temperament, who is shy. suspicious, feels inferior Illinois, arriving here Sunday Arenqs____________________ _
and dislikes crowds.
noon.
I f o r SALE—Used high grade
The following Monday night a 9*12 Axminister rug, $15.—Roach TAX SALE NOTICE
group of friends and relatives Furniture Store, Chatsworth.
To the Unknown Heirs, Execut
charivaried the couple, whereupon
ors,
Administrators or Assigns
GRAVEL and Kiln Cinders—
Mr. Sharp promised a party with
Th? party wa. We
♦ THE WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
plenty to eat.
held Monday night June 1st and 50c per ton and kiln cinders and ties interested in the premises
H d U m iR E VKRMK FOR THE WEEK:
approximately fifty attended- The broken tile at 50c per wagon load. 1h e re in a fre rd ^ ib e rf1
"The spirit itself beareth witness with our BUTTERSCOTCH SLICES
ONE OF THESE
charivari group, took up a coUec- Bccellent for wet spots. It stays You aw> h
^
spirit, that we are the children of God: And if chil
lion,
and
gave
the
couple
a
nice
there.-C
hatsw
orth
Tde
Factory.
tax
sal<?
Qf
real
egtate
,n
3 cups sifted flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder,
dren, then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs with
floor lamp.
'
' pursuance of law by the County
P / E P P /ZE S
They will start housekeeping on
Christ, if so bo that we suffer with Illm, that we ‘a tcas|xx>n salt. 1 cup shortening. 1V« cup firmly
FOR SALE—Large type White Treasurer and ex-officio collector
packed
brown
sugar,
V
y
teaspoon
vanilla,
2
eggs.
a farm three and one-half miles Leghorn pullets.
may be also glorified with Him." Romans 8:16-17.
Started and of taxes for Livingston County, IIProceed to mix and sift flour, baking powder and southeast of Chatsworth.
.
day-old; also White and Barred Hnois, held at the Court House In
salt. Gradually beat in brown sugar, then add va
Rock
chicks.
—
See
Wlsthuff
Pontiac,
Illinois,
on
the
9th
day
of
nilla and an egg at a time. Stir in flour and then TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
Hatcheries.
October, A- D„ 19J9, I, R. C. Depshape in rolls about two inches around and finally No. 2 yellow corn ........ ........ 67c -------------------------------------------- 1uty, purchased the following de♦ JUST RAMBLIN' ALONG
wrap in wax paper. Chill thoroughly in refrigerator No 2 white corn ............ ......... 75c
Lot Ten (10) In Block
before using.
Cut into slices and put on baking No. 2 Columbia oats ............. 32c
AU Repaired and Guaranteed
Eight (8) In I. J. Krack’a Sec
5-tube table model Crosley—
sheets. Probably 1-8 incli is thick enough. Bake No. 2 white oats .......... ..... 3214c
(HYE HIM A BIT
.......... ...... $1.23
ond Addition to the Village of
in 400 degree oven for oIkhh eight minutes. Yield: No. 2 beans
........ 15c 2 new tubes—a real
1lens, heavy
Forrest, in the County of Liv
Big corporations and industries, big business 8 or 5) dozen cookies.
Hens, light
........... ........ 16c
ingston and State of Illinois,
and enterprises engaged in big production and plans
Kggs .............................. ........ 21c
5~tube
“Aircastle"
small
table
for
the delinquent general taxes,
for big defense work! Everything is done on a
......... 34c model set with Aeroscope Magic interest
Cream ....
and costs,
assessed
mammoth scale it appears to The I’laindealer read M OTH B A LLS
______antenna, repaired and
Q C against said property for the yeai
er who covers front page news. Maybe something
PONTIAC AM) 1' VIRBURY •
guaranteed OK ........
1938, and that the certificate of
A subscriber suggests Hus way of using moth ADVANCE TIME
could lie done to put tIn* small business man in this
| 6-tube Philco 1941 Model Porthas been duly issued to the
big business picture. There are IH.tXK) small and hulls for summer storing. When putting away the
The voters in Pontiac favored able—battery and electric—suit- undersigned, R. C. Deputy,
medium sized industrial plants tiiat can undertake winter dollies, find old cotton gloves and place daylight saving time by more than case stvle 'built-in aerial, used
You are further notified that
__ _ 4i__
defense work and are ready to do so if they are moth Halls or camphor balls in the lingers of the two to one majority Wednesday. on,y a_ short
time,_____
new ______
battery', said real estate was taxed in the
given the orders. There arc many factors in the gloves. Tie the gloves at tMo lop and the moth A total of 1.281 votes were cast. reg $24.95 set, carries a 1*1 O name of Chas. F. Butler, and that
the time allotted by law for the
884 in favor anil 406 against, with new guarantee ................
favor of the gigantic factories and more reasons halls will stay in place without rolling around.
A O redemption of said real estate will
that they can afford to do the work
But there
7-tube Philco Chairside electric
!° V e T u n c i l “
meet Friday
‘:lUDO
X a ^ re d io
‘ expire on ° ctober 9th' A D ' 1941’
has been much time lost through big business try 
night and set the dates for the be- rad,°' 8 good cheap rad,° $ 5 and that the undersigned is the le
ing to fight the strike situation, a situation that
F R U IT P L A T E
ginning and end of the new time- 9* a good prl^ 9
„,lth &al ho,der of said certificate of
doesn't seem to keep the small fellows from produc
The
city
council
of
Fairbury
met
tke
new
1942
^
el
™d,0J
ltj ; purchase.
For luneheon or dinner in tli summer a fruit1 . . ,
. .. „ . . _ _
, twin horns, in a good wood cabinet
ing.
There are wide changes that must be made
You are further notified that
plalter
is
very
refreshing
;
Chill fruits and berries in"„cey „ tKt^ Fairbury on day- wonderful tone, for only $19.95- unless said premises is redeemed,
on big business machinery that lakes more time.
P
„lime, beginning
id - i
the undersigned will apply for a
Couldn’t the little business keep plugging along to before arranging them on a huge platter for serving. light saving
beginning m
---, K. H.
, PORTERFIELD
A
..
Garnish
the
fruits
with
greenery
or
with
dainty
night
Saturday
and
to
continue
Plamdcaler
Office, Chatsworth tax deed for said premises.
add its bit to the desperately needed contribution
flowers from your garden
Then let the guests through the last Saturday In Sep- 1 ~
Dated this 26th day of May. Afor the major contracts for defense
COAL—Leave your orders for D. 1941.
help themselves from the central platter.
Lots to saa—no obligation to boy!
t ember.
Premium Eastern Kentucky and ,
R. C. DEPUTY
Just writs 29 words or lest and jrow
Sahara (Illinois) Lump Coal now. F. A. Ortman, Attorney
may win o a t o f the grand cash prises
FORREST MAN
We will have cars in a few days. Business Address:
or Mcllo-Glo** Stylize* K it at oor
NAMED BOARD
YOU CAN HELP HERE
POISON IVY
Coal
will
be
hard
to
get
this
fall
I1Unois
M ello-Gloss Paint-Fashion Festival o f
OF REVIEW CLERK
Phone 81—Walter Coal Co40
Years ago. history tells us, a man chose a wife
Spring
Color* and Sanlit Hornet.
Wash exposed parts of skin immediately after
Henry Koopmun. of Nebraska
who was a skilled hand at herb growing, in mixing coming in contact with poison ivy.
FOR SALE! Good used Ice box W 4 M M +++++4 +4 -H M I H H
Use ordinary township, announced Tuesday that
potions to allay the ills of the body and the mind
kitchen or laundry soap and running not water, ap W. El Moore, Forrest, is to be $3—K. R. Porterfield
TH E P R IZ E S
to cure broken promises, broken bones and broken plying the soap freely to produce a thick lather. made clerk of the Livingston
SAVE
AT
hearts
Especially in our country has this custom Rinse this off and continue to repeat the operation county board of review.
flat Mo* • • • $ • •0 Go*
of growing herbs, disappeared
It became neces several times. If the poison has caused inflamma
Mr. Moore has been employed
l.ra .S * h •
- - (U O C a k
by the Wabash railroad for a num
sary for us to import herbs and aromatic plants tion it is best to go to your doctor immediately.
WE BUY EP OS
ber of years. He had been station
for drugs, and spices and commercial houses who
T iM h O i m m m I I H C t i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY <
ed at Strnwn and Cornell.
manufacture medicines, sprays, paints and varnish
N ot* M mj a a a m e a t
SPECIALS
es have had to cultivate their own plants or get
M
R Mo* • • • I U M
CHARIVARI PARTY
j
USED MERCHANDISE
MUMMER SHOES
Macaroni or Spa
them from abroad. War has made these compan
ghetti.
2
f
o
r
----R
ra
C m h fVtottaf • $ » M
__
,
,
About twenty friends went to 4 used 5-ft. mowers.
ies appeal to our gardeners here at home to give
These shoes of ours that are white and brown. ThnwvilleTuesday evening to 1 used dump rake ............... $10.00,
ttyMaar KH
at The M*
Toilet
Paper
space In their yards for certain valuable herbs that or white and black, are difficult to clean without charivari Mr. and Mrs. Cecil' 1 used 2-bottom plow ...... . $20.00
5 for ..................
we sorely need. Garden clubs have rescinded and smearing the job. A subscriber writes in to sug- Scherer, and when it proved un- 3 used manure spreaders.
i Knox Jell
through their efforts are furthering the growth of gest that a good way is to apply the white cleaning successful, they motored to the Al- 1 3-section steel harrow .... $20.00
3 for ........... .
herbs and certain valuable types of weeds
From fluid with a brush like comes in a youngster's paint bert Homickel residence
M i n m s iast c o m m
where 2 used burr mills, each
$ 5.00
Grapefruit
Juice
jimson weed comes a preparation needed by occul- box This is easier than using a sponge or cloth ,hc> chartvaried Mr. and Mrs. 6 used cream separators,
1
Ma itacy wridag aMHtr i« i
46 oz. can -------ists in enlarging the pupil of the eye
Digitalis, for you aren't as liable to get white polish on the Char,es A w ards.
latcr , V™ choice
* 5.00
Fleecy White
,akl'n to Chatsworth where they 1 used McConnick-Deering
|
needed for heart troubles comes from foxglove. brown or black leather
Sgrttoor Kto wM be
Bleach ..............
were given treats. Mr. and Mrs.
corn planter .................. $20.00
local person whose •
Larkspur yields a drug for scalp disease With each
_Edwards were presented with a 1 used 10-ft. tractor disk .... $ 6.00
Sweet Potatoes
baatbfl
little plot added to each other little plot through
r a i d table.
2
cans
................
do
our countryside we will have an answer to the A B O IT DUST
iw M bei
Fig
Bars
problem of shortage of important plants.
If any
N am esake
2
lbs.....................
Oa
Route
£4
If you must be careful of dusi and are where
The destroyer, Ingraham, nearof you In Chatsworth wish to assist in this culti
vation of medicinal plants, get your offer in to the you can't shake a dust mop freely, keep the dust ing completion at Charleston, is 1
Boys’ Sport Shirts
MISCELLANEOUS
from flying away by fastening a paper sack over named for Captain Duncan N. InNational Farm Chermurgie council in Washington
the mop You can throw the sack away after you graham, who served in the Con
LET US do your custom pick
Overall Pants
£ 1 IQ
Phone 11F-2. D. C.
have shaken the mop.
This Is especially helpful federate Navy. Before the Civil up baling
Sanforized
1*157
War.
however,
he
was
in
the
Unit
of da.
Marlin. Strawn.
42*
if you can't shake the mop out of doors. For sum
MORE OF THE ARMY
ed
States
Navy,
and
received
thej
Stevens
All
Linen
Crash.
—
mer keep a dust cloth handy to the front porch so
bleached and un- *)A gL
Many have been the reasons given for men and Ihat you can wipe off the porch furniture quickly. thanks of Congress for his handl-! HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
ing of an international affair with dead stock. Will remove all dead
bleached, per yd. •
their families foe Img they should bo exempt from l\it a tin container in the corner and you will have Austria.
stock promptly.
Reverse phone
service, just reasons and others no reasons at all! the cloth right at hand without having to
----- +-----------charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi80
A psychiatrist who spoke recently regarding those through the house for one.
Good for ‘'ranimfi
per City phonelJan41*
WE BUY BOOS
Fletcher C. Kettle, of Spring
WE DELIVER
—Boxed stationery.
stationery, white or
field. 111., superintendent of old —»<w«l
Mrs Roy Ringland and Helen 1942 MODEL PHILCOS HERE age assistance, received this note: mist *rey> ske*t
and - i l H I D H H I W m H I I U
Rorenberger went to Oregon U>Tho firs| shi
, f
"Please cancel my grandmother's n?ftch!ng en'T ,9pes 3 7 8 x 7H“
to spend a couple of days with Ph„cos for 1942 are on disnl.J a- ^ ta n re award. She has Just »» Panted with your own name
Mary Jane Ivddwin. who is em day
<The
i, _ with
_... .bullt- married
mamed an old sweetheart and his an<4 address only $1.00 per box
The nonnew battery __
radio
ployed at Great lj»kes. was here Mr. Rtngland. —O—
Plaindoalcr office, Chatsworth.
j
for the week-end visiting her |w»'A reunion was held in tho park in achal and ground is the latest new oil well.
—
-♦------------Some persons are color blind in
ents.
Sunday honoring Mr. and Mrs '"w ntion—see this new set—all
The Plaindoalcr likes to have
,
Earl l.ear and family, of Edison. complete with dry battery pack the news of your social activities, only one eye. While the right eye
Glen Schrocn was operated on Ohlo
Tho^
tvrentv-slx for only $39.95 New electric sets
may see red as red. the left sees it
for appendicitis at the Fairbury ptvs,vl( They left for homo Mon from $9.95 up One special good so if you have a party, call 32 and as Black.
glad to print the item.
hospital Thursday of last week liav mort1ing
IN BEIT IBTCBERIIS, lac.
table model set for $32.50
All we’ll bo----------------* ----------------He is making a favorable recov_
sets have built-in aerials.
iMm , ORoati CHy. Fast—
A Cuban chemist has produced
*ry.
Misses Dorothy Sneyd. Ann
K. R. PORTERFIELD
toilet soaps into which fruit juic
- « ---------- -— • ----------The Clarence McKinley family Ahrens and W. C Quinn attended
es and other vegetable ingredients
moved Tviesday from the W umi the graduation exercises of the **01.0 ANNUAL REUNION
are introduced.
Dr and Mrs. M H Kvle and
nes t property to the Philip Horn Uiretta Englewood high school in
t? ™ * * *
W- * w - e B
town
Elaine Quinn who was one of the ed the annual Memorial Day reun%
class of 99 graduates, was award- bin at Forrest Friday.
Fhr a
Mr and Mrs John Silherrahn ed an honor medal in journalism, number of years it has been the
F u n e ral
and children.of Pontiac. Mr. and
•
custom of former Forrest restX
I NEVER, ti o y
/
Mrs Roy Body and Mrs Pete P e -; Edward Ashn»an and wife, of dents to come hack Memorial Day
OP PEDDLER
Virginia
are vmivisit- mm
and join oiners
others ot
of tnetr
their acquaint
acquaintterson. of Chicago, spent Decora-- Fredericksburg.
•■
Kin>« *„•
Of the
lion Day at the home of Mr and inR relatives and friends here for anccs in a reunion as well as \isitMrs. Michael Streun.
* »w k. He is a son of the late ing the cemetery to place Bowers
We could no
•C o n yoe woe e big each line*. 812 prises. D rive in
—a—
Robert Ashman and a brother of on graves
This year rain kept
fnwXWkio by <
WPA workmen are spreading Robert. Arnold and Richard Ash- many away but approximately 100
prise?
T hen e n te r Shelly’s and get yonr entry bionics
bat the t e n t
the crushed rock for tire hase for man of this locality. George, of persons assembled during the day
boat in vohw.
assy
contest
now. It’s simple. today. They a r t I
the Chatsworth brick paving at Streator. and Mrs Charles Ellis, at the Edward Hoffman home,
We
cetiy
National
J
w
t
name
Shelly's
new gaso ns far thorn.
the street interreetlon at T h ird . of Chicago He has lately finish bringing a covered dish of food
t they me
and Locust streets today but ow-- 'ed a term of service in the United along, then all had a picnic din
ing to the short work week no States marines.
ner
j
brick will be laid. It would ap
—• —
----------- ----------- -pear before next week.
T** Chatsworth Woman s n. u b n r* * , stiff
I u«lll K. -ml .J *X- - - — > «t
will hold their meeting— on ara.
Thurs
O. E. Nelson. Pontiac resident,
J. E. ROACH
Miss Irene Lear and two girts day. June 1$. This is the last w-as
fined $100 and costs hy Coun
from Saunemtn. returned yester meeting of the season and is to
day from South Carolina, where he in the form of a theater party. ty Judge McFodden Wednesday on
a charge of driving a vehicle while
After the matinee, refreshments intoxicated
InCy yMWW
will he served at the hotel. Mrs
« ----------------MOT WITH SUCH WKIE
Adolph Habetkom is the hostess
BATTERY
BARQAIMS IM OUfL
The girts
assisted by- Miss Kate Koehler. Let K R.
-»*
t r k without
Mrs H L Lockner, Miss Carrie radio batter
M O M r M C W tfV k P S R e !
Hall and M rs J. L Johnson
at 5c a day

; L. W. Sharp

Married In
Alabama

S':.
I

W A IT A O S

99

-

S//SE°Z

$6.00

MElto
GlossI

TAUBER’S
STORE

694

LOCAL BRIEFS

BARTLETT
Lumber and Coal

* 5 0 0 0 JA C K P O f
YOU CAN WIN —

ENTER THIS EASY CONTEST TODAY1

rs*>

MY 10 GALLONS ATOUk RISK!
* 9

- Trunk-Marr Company
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

THURSDAY, JUKE B, IM1

Hugh Eisele, of Peoria, was a
Chatsworth caller Friday.

+ 3 tem A o f

TH E PO CK ETBO O K
of KNOW LEDGE

Joe Ferries, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, was greeting friends here
on Thursday.

t h e t."Jown
—Window glass, paints
^vall paper at Quinn's.

Mrs. Laura Trunk went to Chi
cago Sunday to spend a few days
with Mrs. Minnie Franey.

and

WISTHUFF’S CHICK

C O M M U N ITY C L U B
M E E T S M O N DA Y E V E

The regular monthly Commun
ity club dinner meeting will be
At Summer Prices
held next Monday evening at 6:30
at the Chatsworth hotel.
Ben
Nussbaum, with his world famous
B ig H a tc h e s E v e ry M onday mm
collection of Indian relics, will
be the guest speaxer. Tickets ♦ H E X E D P U L L E T S ♦ W H IT E B O C K S ♦ WHITE LEOHOKNS
♦ BA RRED ROCKS ♦ BRO W N LEGHOEM L
may be procured at the Shafer ♦ C O C K E R E L S
Agency.
Come in now and get your chicks. Eggs are about double what they
Lee Zollinger, of near Cullom, were a year ago. Be sure to have a good flock this winter.
was transacting business in Chats
“A C O M P L E T E PO U L T R Y S E R V IC E ”
worth Saturday afternoon.

—Two more Frigidaires were
in d u s t r ia l
delivered the past week by the
KesfAnc*
Mrs. Lloyd Drilling spent Wed local dealer K. R. Porterfield—in
ArvnoTP
a nrw
nesday in Melvin, a guest of her Chatsworth.
r/rt «iAts
aunt, Mrs. Martha Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wiggara and
1HKO06H
■mecixefor
Karl Kyburz, pharmacist ol
S. H. Herr spent a day in Chi Mrs. C. V. Ellingwood went to
MKXNAUf
Indianapolis, was here Memorial
cago last week attending a three- Whitewater, Wisconsin, to spend
| Day visiting his parents, and other
•day session of the Illinois Bank Decoration Day.
relatives.
ers' Association.
CHATSWORTH
FAIRBURY
Mr. and Mrs. William Lowen, of
Phone 116
Phone 257
Decatur,
came
Friday
and
remain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Timms
and
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorsey and
Myrtle Hamilton, of Kankakee,
family, of Brook, Ind., were Sun ed until Sunday at the home of
were Sunday afternoon callers at
day guests at the home of Misses his mother, Mrs. Jesse Moore, and
flM lrid Line* N t M f i y 4
husband.
the Hugh Hamilton home.
S a rah and Eliza Dorsey.
M I L K L O N G A R G used!
By risMewueN ofavwom.
Mrs. J. W. Heiken and daugh
Mrs. Edward Spitz, of Ashkum,
Poerueju /'tocatch
Misses Ruth Kerber and Adele
fOR V t f t & ~
' e*mpA«* that sw im
and
Mrs. Joseph Roder, of Chica
ter,
Patricia;
Miss
Marie
Klehm
Raboin, of Chicago, came Thurs
MPUfltyMA*
kwo nwrNLow)
(NcraWCTP n»
go, spent Monday with the for
day evening to spend the week-end and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield and
CMOMLMf
mer's sister, Miss Margaret Well
daughter, Jean, spent Monday in
with relatives and friends.
POWPCR
Peoria.
er.
fRODUCOOMMKW
to p o c m G W
Miss Ann Ahrends, of Little
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer
Mrs. Francis Feely, of Chats
Rock, Arkansas, expects to arrive
worth. attended the banquet given
here Monday to spend the summer and daughter. Miss Elsie, attended
by the Alumni Association of the
vacation at the home of A. F. the Thos. E. Wilson Shorthorn
ITI*rfflMATtP7X4T/T M r TO
Piper City high school last Thurs
sale at his farm at Wilson, 111.,
^ r©
W alter.
Mine *pompornone/ By
day evening.
Monday. The fourteen bulls offer
rutir, w ovtPA tovisit
P
3..000
F
lO
W
O
tt.A
M
P
M
M
M
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Askew and ed averaged $1760 each. The top
3.7SO.OOOTRIPS/
Mrs. O. M. Yaggy and son, Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Askew and three bulls sold ior $4500, another j
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, left Tuesday
son, Thomas, spent Sunday in Pe $4200, and another $4000. Top'
for their home after a few days
oria, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. heifer was $1700. The average of j
spent
at the home of Mrs. Yaggy’s
M artha Yale and cousin, Mrs- Geo. the forty-one head was $1067.70.
parents, Mr. and Mrs- George
Cramer.
The cattle went from Maryland t o 1
Walter.
W V M tU P M O U i ,
California. One to Canada and
—o-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dorsey another was sold for export. This
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Koemer, Sr.,
and Mrs. Sarah Roll, of Lostant, was the greatest Shorthorn sale.
A short while a g o the answ er to this ques
I Miss Violet Koemer and Mr. and
and the Dorseys’ grandson, Ronald held in America in the past qu art-1
Mrs.
Leland
Koerner
and
their
tion w as largely guesswork, but now it
Myers, of Chicago, were visitors at er century.
j
<ssO; son, Ronald, were guests Sunday
th e Dprsey Sisters' home Decora
can
b e answ ered b y fa d s. The American
j at the Henry Koerner home e a s t1
tion Day.
Most farmers are agreed that
. of Cullom.
Bankers A ssociation h a s co m p leted a
rain that fell gently at times for
Miss Lucille Weller, assistant several days the past week has
Roy C . DeLong, of Seattle
nation-w ide survey revealing th at 6 2 0 0
leader and Misses Gail Shee'cy been of much benefit to growing
—Father's Day gifts at Quinn’s. I Mrs. Fred Snyder and son, Wash.,
is a guest at the Haberand Mary Donna Schade, dele- j vegetation.
o
/..
I
James,
of
Peoria,
were
calling
on
answering commercial banks (43% of the
Oats, particularly,
korn-Herr home this week. Mrgates of the local 4-H Club, at- j was benefitted by the moisture guests
9" ,.Bart.in
w?fe
the
met C of
nr relatives
roinTlimc
Dn
tlr
Dniti
nn | Chatsworth friends Friday.
*
in
Paw
Paw
on
DeLong
is
a
nephew
of
Mr.
Habcountry's total) m ade over 13,500,0C J
tended a 4-H convention held at and cool weather. Much of the Memorial Day.
Mrs. Bernard Schroeder (Mary ^rkorn and formerly lived here
Champaign Tuesday and Wednes early oats is heading out. One
—_
c re d it ex te n sio n s involving o v e r 2 0
Seright) and son, or Evanston, with bis parents when a boy.
day.
I farmer told the Plaindealer reLeo F. Garrity and son, Frank, spent the Memorial Day vacation
billion dollars, in one recent six-month
The Chatsworth Republican WoJunior Lafferty is carrying his! porter that he never remembered of Chicago, were among the week- here with her mother
men’s
club
will
meet
Friday,
June
period. Obviously, there is no "b o ttle
left arm in a sling as a result of a ' seeing oats head out in this section end visitors in Chatsworth.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack O’Connell 6. at the home of Mrs. Hugh Ham- ;
u u
sprain he received in a fall. H e ! of the country in May. Com gen-! t u t
neck" in America's financial machinery.
ilton. This will be the last meet
was playing tennis and attempted erally is a good stand and has nIJohn ^ . M,if„tead' who ha* em- ! and daughter. Patricia, of High ing until September and all mem
land
Park,
spent
last
Thursday
been
plowed
over
once
and
while
“*
h°me
to jump over the net when one!
and Friday with Mrs. Sylvia Rob bers are requested to be present.
foot caught and threw him on his some fields are beginning to get f°r the MemorialDay vacat,on
weedy the opinion of farmers conDr. and Mrs. James Ford and erts.
arm.
George Thayer, of Springfield,
suited by the writer is that farm children, of Chicago, were visitMiss Matie Williams left by was calling on relatives and old
Lloyd Yount, of Jackson, Mis conditions are very favorable ing with relatives here Sunday,
train from Pontiac Tuesday night friends here Thursday. He was a
souri, was a caller at the Mrs. around Chatsworth.
i
—o—
former Forrest man, where he
—o—
| Miss Rose Johnson, of West Chi- enroute to Longford, Kansas, to conducted
Bertha Yount and Mike Arends
a blacksmith shop, later
visit
her
sister,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Bruns,
Probably
never
before
in
the
cago,
came
Friday
and
remained
homes the first of the week- He
going
to
Fairbury
as a clerk In
and
family.
|
completed a four-year college history of the country were there until Sunday at the James Slown
—n—
j the Walton store.
. . CHATSWORTH ILLINOIS
course in Cape Girardeau and was as many automobiles on the Amer- home,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ashman,
—»—
ican
highways
as
during
the
Me—
o—
on his way to a Naval training
Mrs. Claresa Kueffner has anMrs. Leonard French went to of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and
school for a three months' train morial Day holidays. Coming on
Wesley Johnson, of Ashkum, were nounced the approaching marriage
Friday
this
year
many
city
workJacksonville
Friday
to
spend
the
ing course.
i
ers did not work Saturday so had week-end at the home of her bro- Sunday evening visitors at the of her daughter, Carolyn Marie, to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Vernon Phillips. The wedding
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Lockner three days' vacation and those (her, George Harry,
Gerth.
: will take place next Tuesday
drove to Cleveland, Ohio, Tuesday, who had cars scooted out in the
T u „ TTI„
_
—0—
morning, June 10, at 9:00 at
where the doctor planned to a t country for the week-end- More' * * * » ’ “ J and SU5ter’ Ha" iet;
Mrs. Sylvia Roberts went to Saints peter and paUi-s church
tend the convention of the Ameri than 300 persons were kilted over ^ GalaUa Illinois, were guests of Champaign Sunday to see her chatsworth.
can Medical Society, in session' the United States in automobile **Je,r grandmother Mrs. Harriet grandson. Leo Sill, who was flying
there this week.
They will be accidents but this locality was e x -.Llnn' 8 Port.onoM he past week, back from Atlanta, Georgia for
Mr and Mrs. Herman (Cappie)
guests of a schoolmate of the doc-1 tremely fortunate in escaping any | Joseph McGuire and Francis the day He is in the government Walters were guests of his mothtor’s and his wife in suburban serious accidents.
Route 24 Kaiser, who have been students at i air service.
er jn Chatsworth Memorial DayCleveland. They expect to return' through Chatsworth carried a ( Notre Dame university during the
“Cappie” is in the government
home Saturday.
impressive
union
bap- service
heavy load as cars were running i past year, are home for the sum- ., A very
Q uality
at Rantoul
,
,
.___ service
at rtanioui
ami anandin an inall night for three nights starting! mer vacation.
of
Structor
in
aviation
mechanics.
He
Cemeteries in this section of Il last Thursday and formed a regu
tist and Faujbury Baptist churches j and his wife are establishing a
linois received more attention this I lar parade during the dayMr. and Mrs. "Rusty” Shols, of was held at the grove of the Ralph !
A
in Paxton.
year around Memorial Day than! Chatsworth man who drove to Skokie, Bill Shols and daughter, Thomas farm south of Fairbury
_0_
for many years, at least. The' Bloomington Sunday afternoon, Clare, of Joliet, came Thursday last Sunday.
j
Sergeant Leo F. Garrity, of
grass was cut, markers and monu became curious as to the number evening to spend Decoration Day
_
,.
,
„
, __Camp Lawton, Louisiana, a forments placed In good condition1of cars after he had driven to For with relatives.
D°,nald
'm er Chatsworth boy and later a
and on Memorial Day practically! rest so he kept count between
Peoria, came by bus last Thursday resident of Chicago, was home on
J.
C.
Becker,
of
Onarga,
visited
every grave had flowers on it. there and Normal by way of Cheand visited their grandparents, a short furlough, reporting back
This was particularly true of the' noa and counted 611 cars which he his mother. M rs^Hannah Becker, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Gray, until today. He spent a portion of his
Chatsworth cemeteries which w ere1passed going the opposite direc- a"d sister, Mrs. Fred Klehm, Sat Sunday, when their parents drove furlough in Chatsworth, greeting
Ia**et-r«p«llmt traaturday.
more beautiful than usual.
I tion.
over after them- t
his relatives and friends. Leo read.
P raa
ninainl

Wisthuff Hatcheries

# 1

C itije h J

cjf C k a tA u /crth

F A R M E R S

SEARS SAVE YOU MONEY

BINDER
TWINE

9c

S

p

e

c

ia

ls

LARGE SIZE BOX

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR 19c
JELL-O, all flavors, 3 boxes 13c
ONE POUND CAN

CALUMET BAKING POWDER 16c
BLUE RIBBON

NEW NO. 1

PINEAPPLE POTATOES
8 email cans creaked------ 28c
PER PECK

8 medium cans crushed or
siloed ------ --------------- 88c
8 large cans siloed .......... $9o

39«

A M E R IC A N , P IM IE N T O , V E L V E E T A

KRAFT CHEESE, 2 LB. BOX 53c
Eatwell Mackerel, 1 lb. can 10c
FRESH TOMATOES

2 g g |
BEANS,

TT— 19/

C A S H & C A H X tY
We

J. W. HEIKEN

Mrs. M. L. Perkins and daughMrs Louis Johnson, of Hadden ports that he likes army life but
ters, Mrs. Flora Gray, and the Heights, New Jersey, and Mrs- thinks he will be glad when his
Misses Jessie and Evelyn Perkins, jj 0b„ Volkmann, of Indianapolis, year's training service is ended,
and Mrs . Gray’s daughter, Mar- Indiana. were guests the first of
M a n le th ^ e had as a calldelle, of Kankakee, were Chats- the week of Mrs. Winnie W alters.!
* Friday GuTcolby W L. S
worth caller. Friday.
j Mm. Johnson was a sister ot Her- j
to
Mrs. Henry Lockner and Mr. |man Walters, late husband of Mrs
e_ jn regard t0 her orchestra,
and Mrs. Lowell Lockner an d ;w allers,
“The Jolly Sailors” playing for
daughter, Shirley, of Joliet, were j 'The State Twin convention w ill, the “W L. S. Party Dances
guests of their mother and grand-! be held at Starved Rock Sunday.' which Station W. L. S. sponsors,
mother, Mrs. Emma Gerbracht on July 13. All twins in this vicinity and Mr. Colby conducts throughare requested to send their names | out Illinois and Indiana. At pres
Saturday and Sunday.
and addresses, and those willing ent Myra’s orchestra is booked to
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston, j to take part jn the program, state play weekly at a pavilhon and as
Frank and Susanne, and Mr- and ( what they will ^ to Mrs. Ray yet she has not made a decision
Mrs. Howard Trinkle motored to Galley 310 3rd Ave., Ottawa, 111. as to the W. L. S. propositionLake Geneva, Illinois. Sunday.
The Trinkles will spend the week] The Rev. Crockett family, ac
there at a cottage the Livingstons com panied by Lovell Curtis and
Miss Bemadine Ludwig, spent
have for the summer.
Memorial Day at Cedar Lake, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Koemer and ( attending the Chicago Christian
daughter, Violet, Mr. and Mrs. L e-. Business Mens’ annual outing. Dr
land Koemer and Miss June Koer-1 j 0hn R. Rice was the guest speakner spent Friday at Naperville, er and Philip Lee, the Chinese
visiting the formers’ son, Elmer baritone, w as guest soloistKoemer, and family and attending
—o—
the Decoration Day services.
I Mr. and Mrs. John F. Endres
^we re guests on Friday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dubois
and two friends, of Rochester, and ffmiily at Washington Satur- (
New York, stopped in Chatsworth day, and Sunday, they were guests
: last Thursday to visit relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Eckstein, j I have purchased the Phillips
and friends on their return home Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dubois and fam- “66’' Service Station on Route 24,
_ . .
, ,
.Chatsworth, and will personally
from St. Louis, where they were ily, Mrs. Rose Dubois
and family, operate R furnishing the welldelegates to a Presbyterian church of Metamora.
j known Phillips gasoline and oils
convention.
.
and will endeavor to give good
A^
service. Give me a chance to prove
Several
Chatsworth
people purchased
the Phillips 66 filling
drove to Chicago Sunday to a t station along Route 24 in Chats- i
_
tend the double header baseball worth. This station was sold re
game between the Sox and the cently by Eugene Beland to Glenn
S P E C IA L T H IS W E E K
Washington Senators.
Mr- and Hall, of Onarga, who employee:
With the purchase of $1 worth
Mrs. Vernon Hamilton took four Adolph Haberkom as manager.
glasoline, one can of household
of the eighth grade graduates The new owner is a son of Mrs. of
oil firee.
from the grade school who had Rose Walters and a former Chats
played on the grade team this worth young man. He is married
Car Wash 75c
year. They were BUI Livingston, and has one child, a girl. They
Tommy Arends, Bin Deonewttx have been living in Kankakee
and Junior Matthias. J. W. Hei where he was employed in a stove
ken, Jade Heiken and Bob Borg- factory. They will move their
man attended the game as gussts household goods to Chatsworth
of the Schulze Baking Company. when and if they can find a resi
They also visited this mammoth dence property. He will handle
concern (ten bakeries) before and the station personally with a help
after the game.
er.

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

“ B lo n d ie ”

WALTERS

Bind* grain aacaraly.
Hy - Taat q a a 111 y.
Chaek this low Saar,
priaa. Sava!

A ll SIZES BINDER CANVAS
P latform S is s

6*
In v est in S e a rs quality
heavy duty b in d e r can 
vas. G u a ra n te e d to fit
y o u r b in d er. H eavy
N o. 8 w hite duck in
p latfo rm can v as; No.
9 in u p p er an d low er
elevators.

Save with a Hammer King
Com peni With
O lktr M ills
S tlliu t from
120 Is ISO M orst

G rin ds to 5000 lbs
of Far Corn

50
Sold on Torms

(Vim*l Cmrrinn Ch*rf)
Famoui David Bradley
mill. G r a a t a r aereen
area . . . more catting
edge* . . . ttronger l-p«.,
electrically welded, all
iteel construction; heav
ier rotor ahalta. Many
other features.

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO
CHATSWORTH—ON ROUTE M—PHONE 202

T E L L ’E M * S E L L ’E M

THROUGH THESE AD COLUMNS

THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN D EALEK, CHATS WORTH, IL JN O iS

TH E PO CK ETBO O K
o fK N O W L E D G E
iNDUSTRV TO PROVIDE DEFENSE TOR AMERICANS HADD CHANGE
S w r i y INMAN/INWVIDUAL FAC(DRIES FROMMAKING GOODS
FCVJ NORMAL CONSUMPTION TO THE /MANUFACTURE OF DEFEND
ARTICLES — R X INSTANCE—
uN orype
MACH/A
WE
MANUFACTURER
products

OPTICAL

wstruments

am AUTO
WHEEL PLANT

TURNS OUT

A TYPEWRITER
COMPAVV

SHELL
CASES

y^OW M/ K E S

pistols

^

GASOLINf
COMPANY
MAKES
SyNTHETLC
/RUBBER

A

A SEWING
MACHINE
COMPANY
AlAKES
MACHINE GUNS

C ^ U R pH ANNOUNCEMENTS
♦ LY A N G E L IC A L

Th re are two special announce
m ents for this week: Children’s
and the beginning of the
Daily Vacation Bible School. Both
are very im portant and m ust be
entphpsiled as such.
Child on's Day will be observ
ed Sunday morning. A joint serv
ice will be held, beginning at ten
o'clock. A suitable program has
been prepared by the committee
and will be given by the school,
followed by brief remarks by the
pastor. Children’s Day is not only
a day for the children but also a
missionary day and an offering
will be taken for this worthy
cause.
In the evening the Evangelical
League of Christian Endeavor will
have its devotional meeting at 7
o’clock.
The postponed month|v meeting will be held on Friday
o f this week.
The Sunday evening worship
service will be held at 7:30. the
sermon by the pastor.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
will begin Monday morning a ’
8:50. This will be a joint school
of the First Baptist, Methodist
and Evangelical churches and held
at this church. Please send your
children and be sure that they- are
well taken care of.
nraver service and
Bible studv on Thursday evening
at 7 30. followed by choir rehears
al.
You are cordially invited to all
services.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
♦ METHODIST
E'.:n:la;.. June 8th, is Children's
■ »re celebrating the day
by receiving eleven boys and girls
u1' membership in the
church. These boys and girls have
1 • -i nctn-'-ted in Christian living,
end the rules of the church, and
the standard catechism.
Four of
them will receive baptism, the otji-

Wax Find Revives Legend
Of Old Oregon Pirates
An 85-pound chunk of beeswax has
restored to life Indian legends of
Oregon's wrecked beeswax and pi
rate gold ship, a murdered black
man and swarthy ear ringed sailors.
Recent tides and winds uncovered
the beeswax, the largest piece found
in 20 years. With it were two can
dles, one of gigantic size apparently
designed for use as a torch—pos
sibly in some forgotten Spanish mis
sion.
Historians agree that fact under
lies the legends, passed down from
ancient days before the coming of
the white man, but mystery still
clouds weird happenings on NeahKah-Nie mountain.
Two men have died in the search
for pirate gold. The black man,
they insist, was killed to keep su
perstitious Indians of adjacent
Manzanita Beach away from the
cache.

The broken hull of an old ship
does lie on a sandspit just beyond
the breakers, as all northwestern
Oregon beach residents know.
The Indians have several stories
f what happened. Pieced together
by early white settlers, two distinct
legends remain:
F.rst, that astounded Indians saw
a great ship of teak sail in from the
west only to wreck upon the beach.
Thirty dark skinned sailors came
ashore, accompanied by a "black
man." They were the first speci
mens of cither race the Indians had
seen.
The sailors bore a chest up the
mountain and buried it. While the
Indians watched in amazement
(rent hiding places in salal and man| zanita bushes, the huge Negro was
! forced to the edge of the hole, killed
I and toppled in.
Legend says the white men dis
appeared into the forest, leaving
only strangely marked beach stones
as monuments of their wax which
was washed upon the passing—these
I and tons of beeswax.

H . L. LO CK N ER, M D .
NEW8

People, Spots In The News

GLEANINGS

B u ck ley D o cto r H onored

Les Steer*, U. of Oregon, makes trsck
ON THE UP-AND-UP
history with high Jump of 6 feet 10 and 25-32nds inches in meet
with y. of Washington—more than an inch above present world
He also won high hurdles and was third in

Dr. H. S. Bossart was the guest
of honor at a joint meeting of the
Iroquois county Medical society
and staff of Iroquois hospital last
Thursday eveningA sea food
dinner was served at the cabin of
Dr. R. A. Buckner, of Gilman,
along the Iroquois river Thursday
to more than 200.
I Dr. Bossart was presented with
a gold medal and certificate for
the 50 years of service as a doc
tor. Dr. E. S- Hamilton, of Kan
kakee, state medical society coun
cillor of this district, made the
presentation in behalf of the state
medical society.
Dr. R. W. Rob
erts, of Cissna Park, acted as the
toastm aster.
I He was mayor of Buckley for 26
years. A holiday was declared in
his honor by the village at the
conclusion of his services last
year.
Dr. Bossart has attended
over 4.000 confinement cases in
his half century of sendee as a
doctor.
P ip e r C ity M an
W eds In C hicago

PHYSICIAN AND SUMXON

THURSDAY, i

O ffice O v er V lrg U U T h e a tre
TK LKPHONX S
Ree. I M S - *
O ffice 1 I I R - I

‘Call M

H . R. W O R K M A N , D .D S .
D E N T IS T — X-RAY
In th e D r. a H. M cK een O ffice Buildln*
C H A T S W O R T H . ILL .
O ffice H o u rs T u eed ey e mad F rid a y e
9:00 a. m. to 19:00 in .;
1:00 to 5 :8 0
p. m. a n d 7 :0 0 to 8:10 p. m
I v o n ln s * By A p p o in tm e n t
^
A p p o in tm e n t! m ey be m ede d ally a t t l
of flee P h o n e 118

By AMY
t McClure Syndi

they
W HEN
were still
very much me
He thought hov
a newly unshei
wearing sometl
satin. The sen
from the froth
from which he
rose like a slir
After a mom
rhythm he said
“You're be in
You were meai
"Either," sh<
with wanderlm
ant.”
“Ye*." he ad
sturdy. There
about you tor
not resist an a
ing fingers on I
“You don’t u
sued, “I shall
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"I am very
somehow mal
mere."

D R . H- J . FINN EGA N
Succeeeor to D r. A . W . P e a d e r g e e t
O PTO M E TR IST
A t D orrey S U ters S to re th e Second a n *
F o u rth T h u re d e y e of E ach M onth
O ffice O v er W e d e ’e D ru g
FA IR B U R Y . I L L

Stare

PHONE IN YOUR

N E W S
Highest Cash Price

In a ceremony performed May
24, Miss Jeanne Bocher of Chicago
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
I became the bride of Darol John HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
ston. of Piper City. The ceremony
Also crippled or disabled stock
took place at the Fullerton Pres
Phone Closest Station
byterian church. Chicago, the Rev.
Cropsey
14R-2
Odell 24
E. Lundberg reading the single
Paxton 129
Momance 14
ring service.

“Why make
tlon?” she wo
After that th
lng effortlessly
a gentle wind,
ing, as they w
was infinite
weaving. Thii
seemed to reai
the music brou
parting with a
something eag
"Another, t
begged instant
She smiled
gave him a sei
new partner's
moved away,
all his heart,
he was. Then
tolerable to w
m an's arms h*
den. It actual
had chosen a
place at exactl
recognized he
roused him f
mood. She ws
one with her o
bank of low ch
“Like a com
was saying.
"And if it
what to do with
dom in her vo:
“Certainly,
tures."

D ead A nim al Disposal Co.

I —You’l get quick results from We pay phone calls—tell operator
to reverse charges_______
your Plaindealer want ad._____
j.x - x ~ X “X“X“X-x-*X“X-X“X - x r i - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - F *
Fully equipped
for all emergencies. Our
sendee is sympathetic
and understanding

SEA-GOING ‘MIKE*. . . New
est in odd habiliments of
warriors is this “voice gear”
used by be-slickered officer of:
1Royal Canadian Navy in di
recting fire of guns aboard
Canadian warship amid icy
sprays and cutting winds of
Atlantic.
the Nforth
o .................

HANDS ACROSS SEA . Dr Percy
Kamerer (left) of British War Relief
ers having been presented for bap
society receives $1,500 check from
tism by their parents previously.
John W. Stringer, commander of
This is a most significant .lay to P e n n s y lv a n ia T u r n p ik e
Schenley Post No. 1190 of American
observe children's Day. T.ie choir
Legion, for 'aid to stricken British
W it h o u t A n y C r o s s in g s
P . L. M cGUIRE
civilians. Legionnaires raised fund
will sing two special numbers. The
Without a single road or railroad
at
dance
in
New
York.
FU
NERAL HOME
publie is cordially invited to a t grade crossing, steep climb or
p
tend this service of reception into curve, the completely four-lane, cen
Phone 55
Chataworth
membership.
ter-divided 160-mile-long Pennsyl
Sunday school at 9:45.
vania turnpike opened recently, sets
Miss Catherine Ring, of Bloom
♦ FIRST BAPTIST CHTRCH
Morning Worship at 11:00. Ser a new standard of travel.
X—
X—
X -X —
X-X—
X—
X~X-*X-X~X”X—
X—
X—
X-X-'X-X—
X'-X-X—
l"!"!'*
ington, attended the commence ■X-*X—
mon: "God's Best Ministers."
Tolls are collected at exit points
Sunday School at 10:00.
ment here Friday and the school
from this super-road which saves
Mark 9:36.
Worship service at 11:00.
picnic Saturday. Miss Virginia 7:-x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x - x --x - x - x - x - x -:- h *4-x - x --k ~i- «
Thought for the week: ‘.A good east-west tourist travel from the
B. Y. P. U. 6:30.
Lehman accompanied her home
foundation must be made for a necessity of using tortuous, slow
Evening service 7:30.
for a visit.
good life, and the youth time is 1routes over the Allegheny moun
Prayer
meeting, Wednesday
tains The turnpike is unique in evening. 7:30.
the time to make it."
Mrs. Henry Koss, of Paxton,
America and comparable only to the
D. Ross Fleming. Minister
A Northern Baptist Theological visited at the Mrs. Lottie Koss
autobahnen super-highways of Ger
Seminary student will bring the home Thursday and Friday and
many.
they all spent the week-end with
♦ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
Four 12-foot traffic lanes divided message.
Mrs. C. F. Heins and family at
Church School at 9:30. Clar by a 10-foot safety lane extend the
SERVICE is the keystone of the entire Motor Club structure,
Fairbury.
full length between Irwin. 20 miles
ence Harms, superintendent.
no organization is better able or more willing to render the kind
Morning Devotions and Prayer southeast of Pittsburgh and Middle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Huber,
son.
of
service you as a member appreciate. The service therefore is
sex, 15 miles west of Harrisburg,
at 10:30.
Ben, and Misses M artha and Perworld-wide,
friendly, efficient, and available to you twenty-four
except
for
the
roadbed
in
seven
tun
Children's Church at 10:30.
- - - By Alice Ramsey sida, spent Sunday at the Ernest
hours a day, every day in the year.
nels which has there been narrowed |
Elsasser home near Cullom. Mrsto two lanes.
Children's Day Program
Huber remained with her daugh
You will be under no obligation w hatever to learn all about this
Eliminating
all
traffic
lights
and
Miss Elizabeth Kuntz, of Chica
Next Sunday evening at 7:30 an
ter, who is quite ill.
valuable feature of your membership. We suggest that you call
interesting program has been pro intersections, cloverleaf grade sep go. spent Decoration Day at her
arations.
bridges
and
underpasses
or
write today for complete information.
vided. The public is cordially in speed the motorist over or under home hereMrs. Roy Bachtold was hostess
vited.
w
i
_______
_
,
to
the
Ladies
Aid
Thursday
aftercrossroads.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Osborne and
Sixteen re m b e rs / nd „ ve
Largely because of its value for
Missionary Aid and Brotherhood national defense, more than a third children, of Heyworth, spent the guests were present. The next
week-end here.
PHIL BYRON, Manager
KANKAKEE, ILLIN O I8 ; ;
on Friday evening of this week.
meeting will be with Mrs. Stella
of the $70,050,003 cost of th e'tu rn 
Paul and Arthur Somers, of Gosteli Thursday afternoon, June
pike was met with an outright
Enroll now for Daily Vacation grant by the Federal Public Works Gary, Ind., spent the week-end at 12.
Bible School.
Please do so at administration.
their home heie. _
Mr. and Mrs. William Brieden
once in order that ample m ater
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Singer and and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Macial may be provided.
Mrs. Tena Singer visited relatives Donald, of Chicago, were guests
H. E. Kasch, Minister
No More Towel Folding
! Friday and visited until Sunday
Did you have an aunt who taught at Normal Sunday.
'a t the home of the form er's moyou to fold your towel neatly be 1
♦ CALVARY BAPTIST
Mrs. Fred Aellig and son, Jam es ther. Mrs C. L. Brieden and sons.
fore
placing
it
on
the
rack?
Well,
if
The Daily Vacation Bible school
were a child today instead of , William, returned home Saturday Cyril and Kenneth,
Will begin Monday, June 9.
An you
too many years ago, you wouldn't from the Fairbury hospital.
r-’Mcational feature of the school I have to go through that particular
Mi. and Mrs. Clinton Reynolds,
this year will be a trip to Brook training. For today, there is a tow j Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roth and of Ix'Roy , were dinner guests on
field zoo.
el rack that does the work for you. children, of Athens, were callers Decoration Day at the home of
E. W. Crockett, Pastor
A flat enamel holder, in various ; Saturday morning at the O- O. her aunt, Miss Alice Rar/.sey. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Jones and Jackie,
colors to match your color scheme, : Read home.
—Have you seen the fancy has three flat holes through the cen
Mr. and Mrs. Earl I>ear, of Edi of Rantoul, were callers in the a ft
boxed stationery at The Plaindeal ter. These holes are filled with a son, Oh:o, visited relatives here ernoon.
er office for ladies—all printed to gum rubber holder that will not al at Chatsworth from Wednesday
Grade school graduates who re
vour order for only $1 per box? low the towels to fall to the floor. until Monday.
ceived their diplomas Friday eve
It’s a real good buy—stop in and The towels drape in a neat fashion
ning were Glen Benway, Gloria
in such a manner as to more rapidly
look them over.
Willis and Brad ord Poole, of Benwav. Roy Benway. Lorraine
expose every fold to the air. thus
Rensselaer. Ind , were here last Geiger. M arjorie H artm an, Goldie
making for more rapid drying.
To operate this modem towel Thursday, looking after graves ot Hove. Gerald Kuntz, Morris P ratt,
holder you need but twirl the towel , relatives in the Strawn cemetery. and Dean Tredennick.
about the forefinger, insert it into
Mrs. Theresa Hornickel return- j Mr and Mrs. Louis A. Meyer,
the slot in the rubber disc and there
ed home last Thursday, having daughters, M argaretha, Winifred
it will remain until removed.
been a patient for two weeks at and Barbara, left Thursday for
St. Joseph’s hospital. Bloomington. Lake Bery. Wis. Mr. Meyer reRomans Wore Straw Hats
__
, ,,
„
_ , turned home Tuesday but Mrs.
Straw hats were first made and
._.i^.rS',„ ^ ° 8coe ■, ^ a<^ Meyer and daughters will remain
worn by the Romans. But the in moved Saturday to the residence for a two weeks’ vacationdustry did not grow much until about which Louis Meyer purchased of
the Sixteenth century, when Mary. the Roth heirs and has remodeled
The organization meeting of the
Queen of Scots, engaged a number it.
Girls 4-H club was held Tuesday
of straw plaiters of Lorraine to re
„
.
. .
, at the school building. Sixteen
turn with her to Scotland to Instruct
Mrs. John Benway and d augh-, Rir|s
Mrs F rank Knauer
her people in their art. Straw hats ter. Miss Gladys, of Crescent C ity ., is (he ,eader and Miss K athryn
were made by hand until 1870 when were visitors at the Mrs- Mary Decker assistant- A meeting will
the first hat was machine sewn in i Gullberg home Thursday after- ^ ^eld eack Wednesday afternoon
Luton, England. The sulphur and
at 1:30.
99
acid processes were used for cen , noon
turies to bleach straw. These meth
Mr. and Mrs. Rav Hoeppner and , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hornickel
ods have been replaced by a proc Johnny Wood, of Gary, Ind., were entertained twenty-four relatives
ess known as "Monopol" by which j guests Friday at the J- J. Kem- and friends Sunday at a wedding
all tones of white, from paper to netz home and visited other rela- dinner, honoring their daughter,
A ctually 6 9 /1 0 cu. ft.—Blgg**t Six In Frlgldair* H istory I
ivory, can be obtained. The hats , tives.
Alberta whose m arriage to Chas.
are stiffened with gelatine size, and
— *
Edwards took place May 24th-, at
Nsrs a n swat at Hs M gnat I
after drying are blocked into the re ! Wayne Gross,—•
Commercial teach- Palm yra, Mo. The table decoralansoHonal *»*«•
quired shape with the aid of damp e r at the Strawn school returned t ions were pink and white and a
• Olsss toppsd Porcelain Hydretor
p y ilV -f ITllD
heat and pressure.
(Oide*
In
and
out
like
a
drawer)
: to his home at Owaneco Saturday, two tier wedding cake decorated
* Double Easy Qukkube Trays
h u o id a i **
his parents and sister making the with a m iniature bride and groom
trip
here
for
him,
formed
the
center
piece
for
the
*
Big,
Double-Width
Trey
for
ice
er
Hetfeta Land* Jitterb u g Tone*
„
„ „
Z?~.
.
,__ table. The afternoon was spent
disserts Has Instant Cube Brirei
“Negro spiritual* and modern jit

Chicago Motor Club Gives
SERVICE

Strawn Notes

Chicago M otor Club

ft/U y-N T T E W
fJ Z e w sE cA A »cm :r

New—Inside and Out I

H ig id a ire S ix

terbug jazz muaic are the two baatc I Mrs. C. E. Mariar, of Terra g a d fly after which the guests defoundation* for American,’’ aay* i Haute, t ^ - . ciime Thursday for a parted wishing Mr. and Mm- Eddays visit with her daughter, wards many y e a n of happinessJascha Heifetz, violin virtuoso. A* few
V *
nappmess
proof of hi* feeling for this muaic, Miss Mabel Mariar at the Roy
aa well aa the claasic masterpieces Wilson home
he la playing a number of modaan
il \ 1 I ' l l i M I M .
Mr. arid M n. Russell Blisss-d
compositions incorporating these
I ' l l N | !., \ ! M H I I I ; | t l It
two elements, during his present and children from near Gibaon
concert tour. He recently stated that City spent Sunday evening a t the
South America has replaced Europe home of her parents, Mr- and
lira. John Kimtxas a Bald for concert

•I

Th* P h llss
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"Yes—then v
“You'd have
your hair fronr
“Moonlight c
“And after a
male voice con
while we hid b<
“No man ws
the days of pai
"You knowkeen urgency I
can make out t
an. You mighi
“I might.”
dulcet and love
lessly overheat
it Just once foi
myself, that I
esses of friend
I mean, pickln
wood and pres
faded In a book
tbe memory ol
without a word
men ted to knot
that b* did.
chance of meet
bit sure of dol
do If it happ
from words to
'’Call my name
“It'S just th«
stuffy ancestor.
"It’s nice. ^
to think about
Tbs man hi
laugh, but wit!
—when you m
course. But 1*1
utes for the ret
On the othei
Just as the list
if h* might not
cherry bloom,
sob, his name
can't bear itl i
He blessed tl
Uttle blooming
near her he co
through a fore
He steppe*.
"Our dance!" I
"The voice ii
did not look u|
“That's deva
ha said very tei
to her. “You r
He dwelt with i
the words.
“I remem be
deliberation, "<
And always v
sweet Uttle Imp
“Divorce is
watched her at
“Dearest, do
“I mean—s'
blown—I'm to
said. I roust
style, and stlcJ
grand ran for
As he captti
“l
eyes during •
soma will frigh
n ithought j
type. Insdequi
T.know. V.’
reclaimed," sfa
"Tawny .JWjr,
"You haven’t
' -A TOd

y y ^ ia -

| ''j
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‘Call My Name—’

In TAc WEEK'S NEWS

1 Timely Topics

By AM Y C A M PB E L L

HEN they met at a dance they
W
were still young and obviously
very much meant (or each other.

T h y th m h e s a id :

<

| People, Spots In The News

(I A bill has been introduced in j
the Kansas Legislature to repeal
an existing law which forbids the [
eating of snakes at public exhibi-,
tions. Representative D. W. Stew- J
art, author of the bill, says there
have been no violations of the old
law reported in many years.

(M cC lure S y n d ic a te —WNU S erv ice.)

He thought how much the was like
* newly unsheathed Illy. She was
wearing something lovely of apricot
satin. The sense of unfolding came
from the frothy gold of her scarf
from which her red careless hair
rose like a slim, tawny flame.
After a moment or two of perfect

PAGE SEVI
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tl President Roosevelt has given
away the old gray hat he wore for
luck during his three successful
campaigns. It was donated to be
sold at auction for the benefit of
a relief fund.

NWECTION Bods District Allot,
tcaoa g. Dnr*r, oi Nsw York.
■ ol tko United Service organl® interested ixantorr ol a now
teortai white Inspecting Pino

_

H To conserve dress material,
I British women will wear shorter
skirts this spring, with lengths
about 18 inches from the ground.
A fashion authority states that
this will be only one or two inches
shorter than the American aver
age

“You're being streamline. Don't.
You were meant to be windblown."
"Either," she Informed promptly
with wandering eyes, "are resist
ant."
“Yes." he admitted slowly. "And
sturdy. There Is something too frail
about you for either.” He could
Ti Not only do chickens like
not resist an absent touch of stray
pipe organ music but it improves
ing Angers on her scarf.
their egg-laying capacity, accord
“You don’t understand.” she pur
ing to H. N. Cordsen, m anager of
sued. "I shall always say Thank
i a poultry plant at Kansas City.
you. no’ to the usual In life."
1Mo.
"I am very usual. Your words
LITTLE FLOW ER
somehow make me feel actually
BLOOM S—Mayor LaT Because he doesn’t like to
m ere."
Guardla ol Now York
w rite letters, a Notre Dame stu 
"Why make personal applica
City, who hao boon
dent has installed a short wave ra
tion?” she wondered.
named by P resid en t
dio in his dormitory room and at
After that they were silent, drift
Roosevelt Director ol the
predetermined hours talks with
ing effortlessly as milkweed sails in
OHIce ol Civilian De
a gentle wind. People were think
his family at Fort Dodge. Iowa.
fense lor the United
ing, as they watched them, that It
States. He will continue
was Infinite poetry they were
Made It Hard to Talk
OIAITT COFFEE POT-BettH!
to serve as mayor In adweaving. This compelling thought
Mary Jane OrlHlth. candid
Police of Dallas, Texas, had a
kdltion
to
his
new
duties.
JEWELRY
GOES
seemed to reach them both just as
**
U <*>••«» ol HeUdorado.
hard time understanding what
GYPSY — Polished
the music brought its usual terrible
k " V**«s- Nevada. festival. an
John Scota had to tell them. When
gold leaves In del
parting with a discordant crash, (or
. “ **• hogs coHee pot boa
1two robbers found he had no mo
icate dusters link
something eager left their eyes.
ney. thev took his false teeth.
strands oi diamond"Another, and another—” he
cut crystals, to make
begged instantly.
this ultra modern
Killed by Gas
She smiled without a word but !
necklace worn by
gave him a second glance over her j
A sign seen in a western city,
movie star Kay
new partner's shoulder as she ;
“167 persons died here from gas.
F ra n cis. Earrings
moved away. He answered it with I
11 inhaled it.
9 put a lighted
are crystal, cut In
all his heart, thinking how foolish '
match to it and 147 stepped on it.”
similar design. —
he was. Then because it was in- j
tolerable to watch her in another j
Maybe He’d R ather Lose
m an's arms he went into the gar- |
ALIENS RIDE — A group
the
Money
den. It actually happened that he |
ol aliens start a one
had chosen an unsought vantage
way trip to ElUs Island
A customer who bought five
place at exactly the right time. He
In a New York City po
gallons of gasoline from Michael
recognized her voice later.
It
lice patrol wagon lollowWall of East Hampton. Conn.,
roused him from a discouraged
tng nationwide roundup.
couldn't find his wallet and offer
mood. She was speaking to some
ed to leave his wife as security.
"I AM AN AMERICAN" DAY CELEBRATED THROUGHOUT
one with her on the other side of a
Mr. Wall took his name and ad
U. S.—Marie Louise, daughter ol the Countess du Brlssae. puts
bank of low cherry bloom.
dress
instead.
Pepsl-Cola
on
the
table
as
the
finishing
touch
to
the
celebration
"Like a country lane." the man
In their Long Island home, where many oi the lortner European
was saying.
nobility gathered to celebrate their American citlienshlp lor T
“And if it were, would you know
am an American'' Day. — ■ ■—
1 t
what to do with it?” there was bore
dom in her voice.
"Certainly. I've been to the pic
tures."
Mrs. Bridget Crawford and
Mr. and Mrs- Durward Thomp
"Yes—then what?"
daughter, Bernadine, are spending son. newlyWbds, are enjoying a
"You'd have a parasol to keep
the week in Chicago with Mr. and motor tr ip ' through the eastern
your hair from fading—"
states.
They will reside in
"Moonlight can fade." she mused.
. . . . Gertrude Underwood Mrs. Elmer Underwood.
Springfield, where the groom is
"And after a long, long time." the
Mrs. Paul Elliott returned to employed.
male voice continued, “I'd kiss you
Mrs. Mary Roland spent Sunday her home in Wichita, Kansas, on
while we hid behind your parasol—"
Tuesday, after a visit with Mrs. ■■■■
"No man was as sure as that in with Gertrude Underwood.
Merle Lagon and family.
the days ol parasols—"

GOING AMERICAN in the traditional way are these English young
sters—Alec Morton, 8, his sister Joslyn, 7, and John Cecil Williams
—munching frankfurters at an amusement park party lor "evacu
ees" sponsored by British American Ambulance Corps.

Runyan of White Plains, N.
Y., after winning unique
Goodall round robin golf
tournament.
During 126
holes of competition with 14
other crack shots he won 26
more holes than he lost, for
a final “plus 26” score, and
with a brilliant closing 6!)
finished 10 shots ahead of
the field.

VITAMINS IN DEFENSE . . . Great
er consumption of vitamin-bearing
fresh fruits and vegetables is goal of
nation-wide campaign initiated by
A & P in support of federal food
defense program. Here W. R. Ward
(center), chain buyer, shows O. E.
Busbee, Georgia farmer, how to
grade and pack tomatoes to insure
better m arket as C. G. Garnet, m ar
keting specialist, looks on.

Try Plaindealer W ant Ads for Res; it i

Melvin News

"You know—" and there was a
keen urgency in the tone. "I never
can make out what you want, wom
an. You might tell me just once—”
“I might." ahe said, her tone
dulcet and lovely to the man shame
lessly overhearing. "I might admit
It just once tor the love of hearing
myaetf, that I love gradual proceaaea of frlendahip and. well, love.
I mean, picking vloleta In a spring
wood and preaaing them when they
faded In a book because I must keep
the memory of one who gave them
without a word. I—wondering, tor
mented to know if it meant anything
that he did. Going tor walks on
chance of meeting someone. Not a
bit sure of doing so or of what to
do If it happened—" She broke
from words to hum a current tong.
"Call my name and I'll come."
"It's just the throwback of some
etuffy ancestor." he sympathized.
"It’a nice. You go 'way. I want
to think about it"
The man had the audacity to
laugh, but with annoyance. “Well
—when you make It a request—of
course. But I'll be back In five min
utes for the rest of the evening."
On the other side of the hedge,
just aa the listener was wondering
if he might not toss over a spray of
cherry bloom, he heard a sigh, a
sob, his name and a little wall—"1
can't bear itl 1 can’tl I can’t—"
Ha blessed the low growth of the
little blooming trees. Ha wa> so
near her he could have touched her
through a forced opening.
He stepped around the barrier.
“Our dance!" he said Jubilantly.

News Gleanings

Mr. and Mrs. James Nickerson
were Colfax callers Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Western re
Oar Exchange*
turned
to their home in Duluth,
Ben Perry and sister, Josephine,
of Chicago, were callers in Melvin Minnesota. Saturday after a Unusual Occupation
week's visit with Mrs. Martha
FYiday.
Doing needlepoint is the unusu-!
Miller.
al hobby of Congressman John W .1
Mrs. Lizie Snider, of Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Hope Thewlies re Boehne, Jr., of Evansville, Ind. •
City, spent Thursday with Mrs. turned Monday fron. Fargo, North He is now working on a large w all1
Sarah Stark.
Dakota, after a week-end visit hanging, on which he is said to
spend most of his spare time.
Mrs. Celia LLss left Sunday for with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marston
and
family.
St- Louis, where she will reside
Tough on the Cartoonists
with her children.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pruitt and
One of the most drastic crim
Mrs. Lloyd Drilling, of Chats- son, Larry, returned to their home inal codes was recently made ef
worth, spent Wednesday with in Chicago Sunday after a fective in Rumania. It prescribes
Mrs. Martha Miller.
i, week-end visit with Gertrude and the death penalty for drawing anti
I Charles Underwood.
government cartoons, and up to 13!
years at hard labor for singing po
Mrs. Amanda Boundy and her
Mrs. Floyd Spellmyer and Mrs litical songs in the streets.
daughter, Rosella, were Paxton
i Charles Spellmyer entertained the
business callers Thursday.
j Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran Carlessness Costly
Sidney E3<blaw, of Kansas City, church at the church parlors on
Last year, through carelessness
Missouri, came Thursday to visit Thursday afternoon.
In writing addresses, 61,190 unde
Henry Arends and other relatives.
letters containing money
| Mrs. Edna Tober entertained livered
were handled by the postal serv
the
Woman’s
Society
of
Christian
Miss Mary Inkster departed on
ice.
The total amount involved
Sunday for Washington. D. C-, ! Service Wednesday afternoon at was $85,326.69, much of which was
Mrs. Viola Lackey finally returned to the senders.
where she has accepted a civil her home.
I
was assisting hostess.
service position.

HEYI

TAKE

Y O U R
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OFFI
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Home Laundry

"The voice is familiar—" but ahe
did not look up.

“That'a devasUUngly flattering."
he said very tenderly, leaning closer
to her. "You remember my voice."
He dwelt with savoring inflection on
the words
“1 remember," she mocked his
deliberation, “everything about you.
And always will.” Then with a
aweet little impulsive rush of words:
"Divorce is the b-bunkl” He
watched her abandoned weeping.
"Dearest, do you mean—”
"I mean—streamline or wind
blown—I'm too (rail. Just as you
Mi/i I must have one make, one
style, and stick to i t Then, it's a
grand run tor your love."
Aa he captured and klased her
aba said: "You must abut your
ayes during a kiss or cherry blos
soms will frights? you.”
"1 thought you thought mo old
reclaimed.” she rejoiced.
"TawnyJWf. I'D
W you fo
"You haven’t changed." she m ar
'-a t e d P t o C '
'
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No More "Blue Mondays"
With This Naw BENDIX!
A L L Y O U D O is set the autom atic Control I
Y our bands never touch the water. N o lifting,
no bending, no wringing! All th at is taken care

T t 1 4 M IN U S T i PAY

of for you— quickly, conveniently, thoroughly.
W h at’s more, the Bendix turns itself off and
cleans itself autom atically.

“ W ashday” can

now be a day o f leisorc— so ju st crocs it off
By Kitty KkdUte
1. Yes—as a colorful topping!
Slice crosswise (paper thin) and
place on cake top as a frosting.
When asad as aa ingredient, cut
guKdrops la MU and add to drop
wokto or aplco i $ t i tetter. .
L n t s I—
M K ptckled
. peaches or melon rind. Heist, and
|o hMte pork Pragueally. These
syrups Impart on excellent Ravor.
9. Blend H cap of plmlento
cheese with H cap of milk and a
can of condensed- mushroom soup'.
hot, over tomato—.

your calendar— fo r good!

W A 1*
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Y CRASHES
C a ri driven by Edward Krom16, of Odell, and John
Ittmer, 22. of Peoria, collided
afternoon at the Intersec
of route 24 and Second street
a t Fairbury.
With Kromminga
Were Edna. Mildred and Earl
Kromminga and Lee Taylor. In

th e W ittmer car and slightly in*
Ju.'ed, were Mabel Baer, 14, and
M argie Baer, of Peoria Heights.

Evelyn Richards. 20, of Peoria,

and

C harlotte Price, 10, of East

and

William Montgomery. 56. of

Peoria, sustained minor injuries
Sunday afternoon when can
l driven by Paul Price, of Onarga,
Cullom, collided at the intersec> tkm of routes 24 and 47 at For-

I R e a p p o in te d P o s tm a s te r
P eter L Kelly has been re-ap
pointed postm aster at Piper City
fo r four years.
S to p 8 ’gn C hanged

The stop signs at the intersec
tion of routes 47 and 116, a half
mile west of Saunemin, have been
changedRoute 47 now has the
Tight of way.___________ _

j THE VIRGINIA
THEATRE
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

T h u rsd a y , Ju n e 5

Lionel Barrymore
Lew Ayres
Laraine Day in

Meeting for the third annual
reunion of the last m an’s club of
Company F., Third Illinois Infan
try, Spanish W ar veterans
was
held in Pontiac Sunday morning
and afternoon.
Informal groups gathered in the
Principal William Kibler re
morning, meeting at noon for the
mained
this week following the
annual dinner in charge of Henry
W. Graeber, Minneapolis, Minn., close of high school to finish up
president of the club. Following some work. He is undecided about
dinner the group met at Moose the summer vacation.
hall for the annual business ses
There will be a meeting of the
sion, roll call and camp fire4-H club Saturday June 7th at
The secretary’s report indicated the home of Mary Donna Schade.
that since the last reunion, three All members are requested to be
had died. The group stood at pa present and bring their m em ber
rade rest as taps were read for ship cards.
these and dead of preceding years.
Mrs. G. E. P ark and Mr. and
The report also disclosed that of
the survivors 21 are residents of Mrs. Ivan Wine motored to OberIllinois, eight of Calilornia, three land, Missouri, to spend the week
Mrs. P a rk ’s
of Florida, three of Wisconsin, end with relatives.
two each of Minnesota, Texas, little granddaughter, Mary Ann
Iowa, South Dakota and Indiana; Park came home with them for a
one each of Mississippi, Ohio, brief visit.
Massachusetts, Michigan, Arizona,
The A. P- W histler family
Washington, Oregon, New Mexico
moved
by truck to Danville Tues
and Idaho.
One resides in Irish Free S tate day from the Phil Hornickel prop
and one in Los Banos, Philippine erty in the west p art of town. Mr.
Islands. Including two whose ad Whistler, a former employee of
dresses are unknown, these total the Sears store in Chatsworth is
57 out of 126 men and officers now manager of the Sears farm
who passed through the company store in Danville.
roster.
| Misses Irene and Florence Hitch
------- — ------ « - ---------entertained the Methodist Wom
N E W ARRIVAL.
ans Society at their home Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kemnetz day afternoon. Miss Helen Blaine
are the parents of a girl bom at conducted the devotional period,
the Fairbury hospital Sunday. followed by a Stewardship talk
This is their third child.
by Miss Eliza Dorsey. In the ab
sence of the program chairman,
Switzerland has a coal shortage Mrs. Fleming presented the mis
sion study m aterial. The hostess
es served lunch to 26 attending
d S S S i I B B w U 'w j
members.

r.e m 5 o f

th e ^ J o w n

CENTRAL
THEATRE

“THE PEOPLE VS.
DR. KILDARE”
F rid a y and S a tu rd a y
J u n e 6 an d 7

F A IR B U R Y

“FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT’

Always Pleasantly Cool and
Comfortable

—starring—

Sat., June 7
Mat- 2:15
Preston Foster
Richard Dix, Patricia
Morrison in

J O E L M cCREA

Sun., Mon., Tues.
June 8-9-10

IL L IN O IS

The union Bible school, to be
held at the Evangelical church
will begin Monday morning. Ses
sions will be from 8:30 a. m- to
11:10 a. m. The committee gov
erning the school includes the
Rev. J. V. Bisehoff, the Rev. Ross
Fleming and Evert Bess.
The
list of teachers is not complete
to date.

also: Cartoon Comedy and
________ Sportlight________
S u n d ay , M onday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

J u n e 8-9

Cont. Sunday from 2:15

He talks in his greatest
comedy:

I re n e D unne, C a ry G ra n t

“ THE
GREAT
D IC T A T O R ”

‘PENNY SERENADE’

E D G A R E IG H T Y
F O R M E R LO C A L
M A N D IE S

—in—

T rrr.

W ing N ew s

Carol Hughes and Guy
Kibbee in

“SCATTERGOOD
BAINES”
T h u ra d ay , J u n e 12

“MELODY FOR
THREE”

B IN D E R
T W IN E

KOHLER BROTHERS

SE A B S NEW
M ID-SUM M EB
SA LE CATALOG
N o w o n D is p la y a t th e
C a ta lo g O r d e r D esk

i
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On th e p rem ises, b eg in n in g a t 2 p- dl, sta n d a rd tim e, aa
tr u s te e of th e ow n ers, I w ill sell a t P u b lic A uction, th e f a r m
•J. described a s follow s:

y

* * * *

The Southwest Q uarter (SW^4) of section five (5) Towni ! ship 24 North, Range 9 East of the third principal meridian,
;; situated in the county of Ford, in the state of Illinois.

THE MOST IMPORTAN T MATERIAL in our National
Defense Program —is Coal!
As defense production, now only 50% under way, reach
es its peak, the supply of coal will not satisfy the demand
and the situation will indeed be serious for those who have
not anticipated their needs.

In your own interest, as well as in the Interest of Na
tional Defease, it is imperative that as much coal as pos
sible be speedily placed in storage in homes and in indus
trial plants—while operating and transportation conditions
are mo6t favorable.
In plain words, if all who will need coal this winter be
gin to store theirs now, as quickly as it is mined and ship
ped, there will be coal for all. If everyone waits until Sep
tember and October to order coal, there will be such a piling
up of orders that shipments and deliveries cannot be made
to all. This should not be allowed to happen. I t will eat
happen If jroa get your coal saw!

B a r tle tt

—ON HAND— -n
McCormick-Deering and
Fidelity Standard

COOL TROPICAL^

W ednesday (O n ly )
J u n e 11

UR

......... ...

-.

Students from this part of Illi
nois will be among nearly 2,400
\ v \ v \ \ . v ■ •"
The following were guests at a candidates for degrees to be con
birthday dinner a t the John Harms ferred next Monday (June 9) at
home Sunday; Bill Sterrenberg, the seventieth annual commence
Dick Rudd, Edna Moore, George ment of the University of Illinois.
Hack, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon S te  Dr. A rthur C utts Willard, presi
phens, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller, dent of the universty, will speak
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Head and at the exercises in George Huff
daughter.
gymnasium. The proceedings will
Leave Your Orders 1
Miss Edith Harms, a student sta rt at 9 a. m. (CST).
nurse of the Mennonite hospital in
The Baccalaureate service will
Bloomington, is spending a two- be at 4 p. m. (CST) Sunday (June :: “ W E B U I L D A N Y T H I N G A N Y W H E R E ” ”
weeks vacation a t her home here. 8) also in Huff gym.
Dean Wil
Mrs. Howard Moore and son, of lard L- Sperfy, of H arvard Divin
St. Anne, were Sunday visitors at ity school will be the speaker.
the home of her grandmother, Both commencement and Bacca
Mrs. L aura Perrine.
laureate will be broadcast by the
L u m b e r . . P a in t . . B u ild ing M a te ria l . . C oal
Raymond and Donald Stephens, | university’s radio station WILL,
Eber Ayers and Robert Pool spent (580 kc.)
4 ^ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 I I I I 4444 I 1 I H H " »I" M U H -4H > l i f t 14444
Sunday at the Larkin Pool home) Social activities connected with
in Lexington.
Commencement will this year for
Mr. and Mrs. John Tobin and the first time be centered in the
daughter. Glee, of Chicago, spent new Illini building, opened this
BUDGET-W ISE SH O PPER S . . . SAVE N O W
Friday and S aturday at the Mrs. spring.
It will be the campus
Mary Fellers home here.
center for seniors and their p ar
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Holloway ents and friends, and headquarters j
and daughter, of Dayton, Ohio, for returned alumni.
spent the week-end here at the
A feature of the week will b e|
Frank Holloway home and with the first Alumni School of Affairs, t
relatives in Saunemin.
to be June 5 and 6, with the alum 
Miss Clara Hanley, who has ni going to the University’s class
been employed for some time at rooms and laboratories to hear
St. Louis, was home with her par outstanding faculty members dis
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hanley, cuss the latest developments in
from Friday until Monday.
science, arts, government, history
Harold Allen, treasurer of the and other fields.
The annual
Vermilion Valley Motorcycle club, alumni luncheon, band concert,
states the races Sunday were a and other events will be S atu r
success.
day (June 7.).
Miss Leta Allen, of Kankakee,
For the three University of Il
spent the holiday here with her linois Colleges located in Chicago
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen. — Medicine, D entistry and PharMr. and Mrs. William Howe, of macy—a separate Commencement j
W atseka, spent a short time Me will be held Frida> (June 6) in)
morial Day with her mother, Mrs. the Chicago Civic Opera House
Mary Fellers.
Brig. Gen- Shelley U. M arietta, a:,- j
Jesse Hoke and Robert Head sistant surgeon general of the U.I
were in Peoria Monday on busi S. Army and graduate of the U n i-!
Y es, S ears have ill S ears M id -S u m m er C atalog la
ness.
versity of Illinois College of Med
the talk of the town. T h is big sale end* A ugust 3 lst,
Mrs. Kate Vogelsinger. Harry icine, will speak.
1941 . . . so h u rry fo r y o u r savings l A t the C atalog
Vogelsinger and Mrs- Morris
Scholars from Chatsworth, who ‘
O r d e r D esk you get personal service, save postage,
Francis, of Pontiac, were in Wing are to get degrees at the UrbanaMemorial Day.
Champaign Commencement are:
m oney o rd e r fees, speedy deliv ery a n d can m ake
Mrs. Maude Meis and Mr. and Lloyd E. Shafer, B.S., Agriculture.
p
urchases of BIO o r m ore on E asy Paym ents.
Mrs. Clarence Meis and daughter
From F orrest: Rosalind D affley,'
spent Thursday evening at the B.S-, Education; and S tu art W.
S A V E ! E X T R A A N D M O R E C O N V E N IE N T S H O P P IN G . .
Clara Murray home.
Miller, M.S., Horticulture.
B R IN G YO UR CA T A L O G O R D E R S T O S E A R S S T O R E
Donald Lee per left Tuesday in
From
Piper
City:
Durwood
C.
’
company with three other boys of
Kinderhook for a month’s tour Hummel, A.B., Liberal Arts and
S E A R S , R O E B U C K A N D CO*
through the w estern states. The Sciences.
From
Melvin;
Lyle
A.
Brucker,
|
boys had prepared for their trip
CHATSWORTH, On Route 24
PHONE 202
with a new tru ck equipped with B S., Mechanical Engineering; E d
kitchen and bed fixtures and will ward R. Buchholz, B.S-, C eram 
camp out, preparing their own ics Engineering; E arl E. DeWall,
meals.
They expect to stop and B.S., Agriculture; William E.
Holmes. B.S., Accountancy.
see various places of interest.

JO B D A Y S

NOTE: Sunday—first show
starts 1:00 p. m. on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings at
7:00 o’clock. Admission 25c
till 6:00 p. m. Sunday; after
6:00 p. m., 30c plus tax.

PHONE

—

F e lle r s

Word has been received in
Chatsworth announcing the deatl.
4 4 H 4 4 4 4 H 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M-l 1 I 1 H 1 M H 'H -.H -Id-H-H-FFH-H-FM -M -H-H-H -K-K-H -H -H -l-H -H
of Edgar Lighty of P erry Okla
T ues., W edne*., J u n e 10-11
N o te s O leaned F ro m ;
homa- Burial was at Perry T ues
th e P e u tta c L ea d er
day.
He was a brother of Elmer
Lighty of Chatsworth and a for Q u it C laim D eeds
Matinee Wednesday at 2:15
m er resident of this locality.
Asa J. Kirk and wife, et al-, to
Salary W ill Be $250.00
Maude Edwards, w*-a lot 2 and eV*
B L U E R IB B O N
lot 3, blk. 4, Chatsworth; $200.
unless job is accepted June 4
C L U B M E E T S IN
F- H. H err and wife to Maude
—on the screen—
CHARLOTTE
Edwards, w*/4 lot 2 and eH lot 3,
L ionel B a rry m o re an d
The second m eeting of the C har blk. 4, Chatsworth; $16.45.
E dw . A rnold In
lotte Blue Ribbon 4-H club was
held June 4th at the home of Lu T a x e s B ein g P aid
“THE PENALTY”
cille Stevens w ith Lois S terren I Taxpayers of Livingston county
TW O TRO U SER
Also Cartoon, News Events
berg assistant hostess.
S U IT S ..............................
had paid a total of $983,941.25 In
Ten members were present, a 1940 taxes up to the close of busi
T h u rs., F rid a y , J u n e 12-13
perfect attendance. The business ness last Saturday night, Fred
H ere’s a special lot of Genuine ’’Koola’’
discussed was
times of future Singer, county treasurer, said.
Robert Montgomery, Ingrid
Cloth 2 -rrouser Suits which will make a
Bergman In
meetings and what was to be ac ,T his is an increase of $21,632,81
grand gilt for Dad on his day of the year.
complished in the coming week. in collections over the correspond
‘RAGE IN HEAVEN’ A talk was given by Lucille Stev
New models and new colors and sizes to fit
ing period a year ago.
and please him.
ens. Meeting was adjourned and
Also Cartoon and Picture
recreation followed led by Elean 1S e a t T o V an d a lU
People . . ■ see your favorite
or Sterrenberg and Lois Harms. I Adolph Alvershire, a Pontiac
movie stars at work and
A delicious lunch was -served man, was sent to the prison farm
play.
and members returned to their at Vandalia for 90 days by Jur*’ —
O U ffH H C f
respective homes understanding Reed Monday on a charge of v a g -!
that their next meeting would be rancy.
F O B T H E H A K D -T O -F IT M E N
held June 11th on Wednesday.—
Have you seen the new Philcos ? !; |
If Dad is hard to fit, bring one of his
Hilda Galloway, club reporter.
suits for size—we will do the correct fitting—
T
T H 44-4 H I W 4 W 4 H 4 4 I 4 H 4 4 m i l l II 1 1 1 II 1 I 1 1 1 II » H 4 4 -H I • ■ you can choose the color, style and price. Dad
*** ”**
••#!** will have a good time at the surprise party.

Paulette Goddard and
Jack Oakie

there

444 4444444 44444 +44- I 1 4 1 444 4444 « 4 1 * * * * *

N E A R L Y 2.400
w il l D e c e iv e
U. O P L D E G R E E S

Is your subscription paid un1

Added: News Events

—with—

:W i l l

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pearson, re
cently of Long View, Texas, havb
been visiting with Ivan’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pearson, and
other relatives here this week.
They had a restaurant at Long
View- but sold out and havn’t de
cided on a new location as yet.

“THE ROUND-UP”

Biggest Comedy Road Show
Hit in History, first time at
popular prices . • laugh with

k

■WUIU

HAH R E U N IO N

im n S D A Y , JUNE A, 1MI

YOUR ORDER

;i

The improvements consist of good seven room residence,
good basement. Summer kitchen attached to house. Cistern
water in house. Unfailing well with good windmill; good bam,
double corncrib, holding 3,000 bushels of com, oats bin overhead;
machine shed and garage. This farm is well fenced and drain
ed. The soil is all fertile black prairie loam, and is all under
cultivation.
This farm is one-half mile south and one and one-half miles
east of Melvin, an excellent grain market. Grade school close
by, other accredited schools in Melvin.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH—Purchaser to pay fifteen per «
• cent of bid on day of sale, balance on delivery of deed Will give :
merchantable title.

NOW

C oal C om pany

... ............................................. .......................

I M P R O V E M E N T S

j

!

J a m e s

F ie ld in g

i
i

t*r

$ 1 8 to $ $ 0
F A T H E R 'S DAY
S u n d a y ,J u n e 15

Two Tone Sport Shoes

Young Men’s Brown and White
and Blonde and White perforated
Sport Oxfords. Lots of style and

r W _____$3.95

Good old Dad—most of the year he does the giving. H ere’s
your chance to show him your appreciation with a gift from
S W Y G E R T ’S — a M an ’s 8 to re —where he probably buys his own Sport Trousers
clothes. Here are many things he will be proud to receive from Many new shades of pastel green,
those who love him and honor him.
teal blue and sand dune shades in

Arrow White Shirts ........... .............................
Walk-Over Sport Shoes ................... ..............
Stetson Special H ats............... -........................
Leather Traveling Bag ................................. _...
Interwoven Hosiery ............................. 35c to
Genuine Nylon Neckties ....... ...... ............. ....
Cheney Neckwear............. .............. 1.00 and
Foot Fashion White Shoes ........... .......... ......
Tropical Sport Trousers.................. ..............
Zephyr Short Sleeve Pajam as............ ...........
Sponlo Silk Union S u its-----------------------Stylish Service Canes --------------------- -----Genuine Nylon Hosiery---------- ------ 50c to

this lot of best sellers. Hundreds
$2.00 to
choose from
gQ
6.75
5.00 Silk Shirts
Beautiful lot of new crepe Rayon
6.50 Silk
Sport Shirts—long sleeve and
collars, lots of £ 0 F A
1.00 open
ap p eal............
V m V v
1.50 Sport Coats
2.00 Come and revel in the many col
ored and styled sport coats we
5.00 have
ready for your selection. Yes
4.95
1.95
Cool Slax Suits
1.95 If it's comfort, style and service
want, youll And all three In
2.00 you
this lot of Slax
1.00 S u its---------- --------

$10.75
$2.75

S W Y G E R T ’S

> COL. H. J. DOWNS,
................................ .......................................................................

S u its

M M 4I4444<

T.

